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a dead stand. Our boat had a littie way so I gets the boat into position again, and 
upon her, and, as she approached, the a* the first throw of the creep 1 brings up 
mate, who had crawled into the bows, the cable. I then rowed Jimmy ashore, 
cried out in a faint voice, " Gracious thun- where, meeting a couple of men, I tells 
der ; here’s a sight ! ” What d’ye think it them of the apparition that came up, and 
was) Well, I’ll tell ye. It was an old invites them to come out to try if another 
spar of the length I have named, made | “Xta could be got of her. Well, they con
test to a great shark. You could see the seated, but though I could have swore we 
big fish sunk to about twice the depth of «wept over the place twenty times we 
his dorsal fin below the surface. He never hooked on to the object It got 
Seemed tired of dragging this here coach, I talked about and others tried, but to no 
and was taking a rest. I couldn’t explain purpose. Jimmy’s yarn made people be
ta yob how1 the towing gear was made Ueveit was a mermaid. Fact is, he was 
fast to hhn. I think I heard the mate say in such a state of funk, he saw a good deal 
that there was a sort of grummet or rope-1more than I did, or that any other man 
collar over his head, secured by a chain that hadn t lost his head would. He said 
through his mouth, and that he towed the ahe motioned with her hand, as though to 
spy bjrlùteé made fast to this collar. We |drive us away, and that her eyes sparkled.

I couldn’t deny myself that she looked as 
if her dress was coated with jewels and

SCOTLAND. COUNTS ,FOR SOI FEDERAL BY-ELECTIONS ALL BY 
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' the -EVEREADY” ELECT-
: a- V -to ric FLASHLIGHT «perk* In every re

spect; its Tungsten Bulbs have geeater,. 
brilliancy, and ito batteries longer Ufa than 
those tn ordinary flashlights.
PRICES, 70c. to $4.40 each. Batteries 

30c. to 70c. each.
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'T'HE com was turnin’, hairst was nea^^^
1 But lang afore the scythes could sBjfc,

A sough o’ war gaed through the land!?
An’ stirred it to its benmoet heart. V1 

Nae ours the blame, but when it came 
We couldna pass the challenge by,

For crédite’ our honest name 
There could be but the ae reply.

An’ buirdly men, frac strath an’ glen.
An’ shepherds free the bt^tpuMiU,

Will show them a’, whate’er beja’,
Auld Scotland counts for sooiethbjjçt^ll.

Half-mast the castle banner droops,
The Land’s lament was played yestreen.

An’ mony a widowed cottar wife 
Is greetin’At her shank aleen.

.«b-

Don t Strike a Match—
USE A SEARCHLIGHT

tixS Aifi
Ottawa, Ont, Jan. 7—An arrangement 

has been reached between the party lead
ers to have the five by-elections pending 
go by acclamation. London, Jacques Cart- 

• Terrebonne and Prince Albert were 
held by Conservatives, and Conservatives 
will be returned. Westmorland will re
turn a Liberal by acclamation. A Con
servative candidate in the field in West
moreland has agreed to retire. The by- 
elections will be held at once.

Digby, N. S., Jan. 6.—To the markets in 
Quebec, Ontario and the Canadian west 
over 500,000 pounds of finnan baddies 
were shipped from Digby in December, an 
increase of over 100,000 pounds over Nov
ember. The correct figures are: Novem
ber, 308,340 pounds; December, 516,540 
pounds, and including all shipments of 
smoked and fresh fish to American and 
Canadian markets nearly 2,000,000pounds 
were shipped from Digby in December by 
steamer and rail. About all the Canadian 
shipments went via St John, while the 
bulk of the American shipments yreht via 
Yarmouth.

The steam trawler, St Leonard, which 
has been fishing out Of Digby for three 
months, and landing her .trips to the Mari
time Fish Corporation, Site left for her 
home poet, Grimsby, England, and she is 
not likely to return foihis side.
Leonard dicffairly well, financ 
tbç cqst of operating steam trawlers on 
this coast is heavy compared with the 
sailing vessels of the Digby fleet—Sf. John 
Globe.
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OFFICERS’ CERTIFICATES 

SUSPENDED * GO, 1TB., - - St. Jwt N. B.% rn-T
Yarmouth, N. Jan. 8.—The Court of 

Enquiry into the stranding of the .British 
steamer Navarra completed its work this 
afteriwon and Captain L. A. Demers, 
Dominion Wreck Commissioner, gave his 
decision at eight o’clock this evening.

Hè described the conduct of Captain 
Mitiiken and Officers as culpable errors of 
judgement, and in view of the trust that 
had been placed in these men on this 
special voyage with a ship loaded with 
provisions, supplies and materials for the 
allied armies in France, it was their duty 
as Britishers to have taken exceptional 
precautions.

In view of the conflicting evidence 
which was submitted, the court tempered 
justice with mercy and suspended the 
certificates of the master, Robert Milliken, 
for ten months ; the second officer, Alex
ander Coull, a mate’s certificate, for six 
months'; chief officer William Shaw Miller, 
a master’s certificate, for three months ; 
the suspension dating from January 8, 
1915.

all Jpqking a moment, for the shark, 
that seemed as big as a grampus, was 
plain enough past the spar, when a man, I Pearls- least « much her dress as I 
named Harry Kemp, cried out, " It ’ud be could ** - and "> denymg, also,
a blooming good idea to make him tow us. |that her hair was a beautiful black, and 
Nw tporo cibna to bother us then, and he 188 shc rose to the surface, looked to be 

drag us in sight of something] floating and filling under the seaweed that 
* ung about her head so gracefully you

- iIn Freedom’s cause, for ane that fa’s.
We’ll glean the glens an’ send them three 

To clip the reivin’ eagle's daws,
An’ drook his feathers i’ the sea.

W.: ■

■jtf.
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For gallant loons, in brocha an’ toons,

vS25SS£Sl“«.
Auld Scotlandcounts for aometiringstiU.

«A trial order wM coafim au 
ratatoamt. wTEimmmmiThe St É

-." No sooner said than done 
I Ttebom’s painter was whipped round the I mi8ht ha' swore it was her sweetheart’s 
I spar and secured, to where its guys were doing-’ 
hitched. But only just in time, for we I "’But it wasn’t a mermaid, of course,’ 

I were scarcely fast when old sharkee floats 
I up to the surface, bringing his fin clear of I 
I the water. Then with a fierce sweep of 
his tail he shoots ahead, dragging the spar other man> 'that it must have been a ship’s 

I and our boat after him. Perhaps the ex- hgure head.
tray weight put him into a passion, or I ” ‘ Ay,’said the other, with some littie 
mày bé hé didn’t find the spar so hard to|showof resentment, as though refuting 
tow "now that it was kept end on by our “ argument that annoyed him. ’It’s all 

| boat’s steering ot it ; but be this as it may, | very fine saVin« >» ”»W have been a fig-
ure head. But why was it never come

A. KENNEDY & SON, PROPRIETORS
Beautifully Situated on Water Front Neat Trains and Steamboats. 

All Rooms Steam Heated and supplied with Hot and 
Cold-Running Water.

RATES—$2.00 to $2.50 per day. Special rates by the week.

BEACON PRESS COMPANY The grim, grey fathers, bent wi’ years, 
Come stridin’ through the muirtind mist, 

Wi’beardless lads scarce by wi’ school.
But eager as the lave to list.

We’ve,fleshed 0[ yore the byaid daymorp 
On mony a bloody field afar.

But ne’er did skirlin’ pipes afore 
Cry on sae urgently to war.

Sto! Black said I.
" * Well, I duiAo I’m surs,’ he answered. 
M ' The newspapers said,’ exclaimed an- STRUGGLE FOR RIGHT AND JUSTICE

Exact from Circular Letter of Archbishop 
Caaey, Vancouver

tmtm l;• Ji-s:

"In the midst of the awful ravages with 
which it is overspreading whole countries 
in Europe, and notwithstanding the fact 
that our own mighty Empire is engaged 
in it, we are not without consolation even 
in this festive season. We are filled with 
the comforting consciousness that we have 
no responsibility to bear for the beginning 
of this dreadful scourge. All that cduld 
be expected from the wisest and most 
humane of men, was done to avert the 
catastrophe by our statesmen in the 
Mother Country; and now we have the 
comfort to know that we are engaged 
in an honorable struggle for right 
and justice, and. we may add, without 
rashness, for Christain civilization.”—Sf. 
John Globe.
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JANUARY CLEAN-UP SALE.
W« are New Offeriuga 10 PER CENT. DISCOUNT ou aD Cloth, ia Stock

Suitings m the best of English Worsteds and Tweeds and 
Overcoatings in Tweeds and Meltons.

Gin rjaii ^ ... we’ll thole our share, 
Gie’s but &», weapons, we’ve the will. 

Ayont the main, to prove again ’
Auld Scotland counts for something atilt the shark went through it in fine style,

heading a straight course. It was like a |across a**'"? How was it that me and
the score of others who tried for it never

___  " I bargéa Oufspirits revived with the motion. Icould hook it ? I’m not going for to say
mean? says I. Whyf he says, a| Alt daylong he towed us, sometimes slack- that she was alive, for I ain’t such a fool 
minute after you were to the water al^,^ at other times "falling mad, 188 Jimmy ; hot neither are ye going to get 
shark rose to you. Urn men on the fere- ^kireitiiig through it like a comet Welmeto believe that the smiling, beautiful 
castle saw hia figure plain. Before they in the boati and the mate figure as rose up glittering With jewels
could sing out the mate jumped. Tlw ^t his heading varied from between was a carvin’ out of wood, and so I tells
sidash he made seemed to frighten lb* I aoufhand west-noF-west Anyways, two [Ye- What it was I dunno, but I do no 
fish fer a seed* fofcthgfiùtlneïotbiiS I ^ore sundownthat Hme evening what it uian't ! ’ and, looking very grave-

, we sighted-a sail right over sharkee’s head. |*y at me, he filled bis pipe afresh, and sat 
some of your, ch4» roarÿ out, I xfiero was then a light air, and she was Umoking thoughtfully,
the poor devil thought tfwy wa» dending ab6ut tio^.east The shark bowl- " TU give ye a stranger story than that’
of him. The next thing seen was his body] ^ ^ a]o[)g ^ though he guessed his tow-1 ^ a shaggy, ringletted man, who might 
hove up to the wairt outtrf water, and a|^g job would ^ over if he could brmg us | have passed for Robinson Crusoe inun- 
1 ashing of white shtamg.water al»ut him;|to ^^nd - said the man, speak-1**» 1 had ”ld » «*** for forty-five 
thenJiejmtfTglve oK-BSHSK- «mphasis, ‘I’m blessed if we didn’t P°und ; the money was paid me down in
said L SI hw*. that shriek.", I he meant t0 tow us alongside, for notea-call it four o’clock when this here
So you #e, said theapt^ter, addresb- l fae steered ^ true as a hair for the ship money was paid. It was too late to put it 
tag me, ^;>aflUkcj|>$g.»<* fo *1i0ntjl she was within a quarter of a mile, | in the bank- 80 when I gets home I turns 
vessel.’ When he suddenly grew perverse, put his|toand rolls the notes up in a piece ot

" ‘ But what sort of tack does your story I helm up and wanted t0 drag u9 due east thick brown paper, and seals up the ends, 
illustrate ? ’ said I, startagat him. | But we cut the fainter, and let him go. 1 made a like a couple o’ ounces o’

” ‘Why,’ he answered,-wasn’t it a first- |The ^ backed her foretopsail and pick- baccV rolled UP tight- and 11™“ pack- 
class stroke Vi «^Mwups- I reckoned they looked upon I ag* into the side pocket of my jacket for
ofa bullyta’ taate, wittibot having'to lift our ^ ^ beVntctied, for they had seen I safet>r- WeU> that night it come on to 
a finger against him? Hit hadn’t been I her coming without oars or sail, and blow hard. Me and my brother lived in 
for that there shark I should have lost I ^ shark nevcr showing himself, and a little cottage just at the back of Fish- 
my cheat and clothes, for I didn’t mean to I ndthing being visible but the spar in front alleV- He was one of the lifeboat’s crew, 
return, and, of course, they, would tovel^yly. ^ Rei)t them puzzling till they At about tw0 °’clock in 4116 mornin’.when 
beat sacrificed. ‘Stosdof whidi, whM»ll^.,M„., been more alarmed if we Iil was snowin, and Mowin’ at the top of

»tad to get -me again to say a word abonti - A c“*>us yarn that’ “A **d °ne 01 I his hands, putting of ’em on as he went 
lat I’d done.’ T™* me“ 11 had some nets to overhaul in the morn-
” "That don’t equal your shark story,

Joe,’ said another of the men ; 'Bill’s is 
neat, but it ain't got the gaudiness that I man. 
yours hak’ | " • It is,’ I exclaimed.

" 'What's the yarn?’ I asked.
” ‘ Well, ’ said the man called Joe, put-1 ‘in about three fathom of water. It was I Well, you may reckon, this gave me a 

ting down his tape,‘it happened in this I a cold October day, the water very quiet, start, for I naturally thought of my forty- 
way^ It's twenty ytur stoce.’*Ay; twenty! There wascodlins, whitings, poutings. and five pound. I went down, dropping all 
year apd a matter, of three months since. I the like of such fish, to catch in plenty, thoughts of my nets, to hear if there was 
I was aboard a little ship bound from HiilTf and I Vowed out to see if I could aim a any news of the lifeboat. Well, there was 
to Serry Leone. We got info roasting I shillin’. Well, when I came to the place I n0 news, and nothing was heard of her 
weather, and the ship took fire. We did | where I reckoned the fish was. I threw in | till nine o’clock that night, when she ar- 
all we 
cargo
after we’d smelt the fire an explosion of I and annoyance when I found some one I drowned. And who was he ? Why, Bill, 
gas blew up thy deck, abreast of the gang-1 had been and gone and cut the cable close I and no other. He’d been knocked over- 
way, and kilfeti two ' men. This maâé sn I to where it was made fast in the boat. It I board by a sea, and instantly lost sight of. 
opening too big to another. The firs and] was (be doing of some boys, I suppose ; with him had gone my forty five pound, 
smoke rolled up, and as the ahip was [but, anyways, the anchor took the cable, and, spite of Bill and me havin’ been very 
doomed, we tumed-to aud got the boatsl apd SWav went the whole consarn. It g0od friends, 1 felt as if I should never be 
over. The captain andf ebt1 meË went m [was a i4w rope, and I had no notion of able to forgive him for taking my coat 
one boat ; the chief mate and six men ta I losing it, and my little anchor as well ; so instead of his’n. Well, I went to the ex- 
another. I was wi^| the mate, and we 11 took a fishing line, put some extra pense of gettin’ some small bills printed, 
lost sight of the captain's Boat mat night I weights upon it, and secured the other | offering a reward for the discovery of his 
I think the nearest point of the African I end to a little cork fender, with which 11 body, though a chap named Tommy Hall 
coast was about one hundred miles offj buoyed the spot, and then rowed home 13ays to me thaï I was only a-spendin’ of 
but the maty shook his head when wéj again for the loan of a creep. A creep, I my money to no purpose, since whoever 
asked him about thê land there. He said] may tell ye, is a contrivance for sweeping I found the body was pretty sure to over- 
if we got asljpry, one pf two things was ! the bottom of the water with, to bring up I haul it first and take the notes. Time 
bound to happen. Either we should bel anything ye may have lost. Well, I got I passed, and I made up my mind that the 
stripped by the natives, perhaps killed or ] thé loan of one, and called to Jimmy I money was gpne for good and all, and re
carried into csptivjjy, or we should die of I Dadds, a chap of about eighteen years old, I solved to give up troubling myself about 
hunger and thirst Our only chance,- he | to come out and give me a hand, promis- it One day, about three months after- 
says, was to head the boat for some Afri-1 ing him half a pint We rowed out came wards, Tommy Hall comes up to me and 
can port he named (I can’t recall it off-1 to the place, and he began to row quietly, says, ” 1 was down at old Glass’s last night 
hand), and thilwfhgreed to, alwayskeep-1 whüat I chucked the creep over. It hadn’t I and young Joe Miller stated in my hear, 
ibg a bright iook^utrotshlps. Qur stock I been down two minutes when it came jug that there was a piece in a London 

tier and provisions was small- HI across something that felt soft. It wasn't 1 paper speaking of a cod that had been 
roiling worit. For two days we had] to be pulled qp eary. The hold of it an- brought ashore at Plymouth which, when 
t breeze that forfeit tis’to mtch. It] dieted thy host, !'W]jat the blazes have I opened, was found with a roll o’ Bank o’ 
came on very q’ulet weatfief, with]^éTrobked here !” says 1 to Jimmy, feel-1England notes in his guts. I wonder, ”

if them there notes could

DIRECT ROUTE 
Maritime Provinces 

TO MONTREAL

Charles Murray, in The Times, London. 3 Of
screw tug snorting ahead of a train of

•LONGSHORE TWISTERS ■ <- • a .. J w' I.- IjLa i slLi-it r ~~f , — -,
Remember all orders received will have a positive guar
antee oLsatisfaction in fit and workmanship.

I wish to Inform the ladles that I have now opened a 
LADIES’ TAILORING BRANCH.

HE CANADIAN” GIFT TO CAPT. MCMILLAN« a—.NE gets some strange stories from 
I I sailors, ” exclaimed a gentleman, 
VZ when the Australian passenger 

had ended his tale; and the glance the 
speaker shot around made you suspect he 
had not yet fully swallowed what he had 
heard. ” 1 spent a fortnight at an En^ish 
seaside town last summer, and the boat- 

told me some very queer yarns— 
tough yams, gentlemen. ”

" Longshore yams, ” said the Australian 
passenger. " They top all marine lies. 
How did they run, sir?"

” Well, I must tell you I heard them in 
a public-house. I stepped in for a glass of 
ale. There were five men in the room, 
and they were arguing on politics in deep 
sea tones, and many clinching nods, with 
a perfect storm of such sentences as ‘And 
sol teU ye, mate,’ Don’t you go and make 
no mistake about that, ’ ’"Tain’t no use 
calling him a man, for he ain’t,’ and so 
forth. They gave up after a while, and 
wandered into marine channels, which 
presently brought them to the sea, owing 
to one of them ^taking some reference to
MÜÜ ’

Montreal to* Chicago»
LY ONE NIGHT ON THE ROAD

;Capt Alex. McMillan of the 26th Bat
talion has been presented by the office 
staff and other employés of Messrs. J. & 
A. McMillan, with a beautiful pair of 
binoculars, in leather case. The gift, 
which was participated in by all the em
ployés, marked the good feeling enter
tained for Capt McMillan by those who 
have been associated with him in busi
ness. The good-will that prompted it 
was heartily re-echoed by Capt. McMillan 
in his reply.—St. John Globe.

jStore Open Every Night.
THE E. B. STINSON, Merchant Tailor,IMPERIAL LIMITED”

I Famous Transcontinental Express

;COAST to COAST
flest Electric Lighted Equipment

ST. ANDREWS; N. It <4
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COUNTERFEIT NOTES ON BANK OF TORONTO
Toronto, Jan. 7.—Counterfeit notes of 

Toronto $10 bills are being circulated, 
three of these having been -detected by 
bank tellers within the past few days. 
The face of the note is a very clever water 
color reproduction and likely to deceive, 
but the finely engraved red back of the 
genuine note is reproduced as a rude daub, 
with the heads outlined in darker colors.

On the face of the counterfeit note the 
words "Industry, Intelligence, Integrity," 
under the coat of arms, are crude and 
undecipherable.

The counterfeit notes, so far seen, are 
all signed "Df Coulaon. President,” an^by 
J. l^aquette, H. D MaJlette and O. Notre 
Dame for general manager. None of the 
genuine notes has any such signatures as 
general manager.

Are You House-Keeping?Unexcelled Dining Car Service.

CONDUCTOR CRAIG DIES OF HIS 
INJURIES

1.M1AIB, D.P.A..C.P. *., ST. JOHN, N. B. If so Buy your Fancy and’Staple
r Woodstock, N. B., Jan. 8. — Thomas 

Craig, who was so terribly injured on 
Thursday night by falling under the 
wheels of a moving train at Benton, died 
in the Fisher Hospital soon after being 
removed there. He was 35 years of age, 
and leaves his wife and four children. 
His home was at Aroostook Junction.

Provisions, Groceries,
. scs avalisée * «- »âUs«w .‘-v.. ; ,...

Fresh Butter and Eggs
v

CHANGE OF TIME
KscMYinm-j

d Manan S. S. Service
fromt -

HP^badiy r
[ jured himself by falling from aloft One 
pt ■ word led to another, and presently the 

brigand the injured man carried us to 
the subject of sharks. One fellow said, 
That there notion of sailors reckoning 
that because a shark follows* ahip stead
ily for days, something desperate*, going 
to happen, is more to be found to hooka 
I think, than in ships. There’s no end of 
loose fancies being chucked into fo'c’s'les 
by people ; but I dun’no that you ever hear 
of nautical men -picking them up. I re
member, when I was first going to sea, 
being aboard a brig bound for one of the 
West Indie Islands. A shark came under 
our counter in the tropics, and stayed 
there for sixteen days. It became a kind 
of habit in us men, as we went aft to re
lieve the wheel, to look over the starn for 
that shark ; yet I don’t remember any un-

114—Fall and Winter Season—1915 ATO FACE TR1AL FOR .TREASON

J. D. GRIMMERGRAND MANAN ROUTE Winnipeg, Jan. 7.—Otto Gellet/who was 
arrested by the military authorities on 
suspicion of treason, will face trial on 
that charge, and if found guilty, is liable 
to be shot. The charge is based on evi
dence that he assisted Austrian and Ger
man reservists to escape from Canada 
and return to" Germany to fight.

" * Vérjr/ said I. ing, and when I got up, it being dark, I 
" ‘The sea is full of wonders,’ said the | felt for my coat to put on, and found it a-

missing. I struck a light, and saw that 
Bill—that was my brother—had, I suppose, 

H *1 was one day out a-fishing,’ he said, I jn the hurry, taken my coat by mistake.

Leave Grand Manan Mondays at 7.30 
m. for St John, via Eastport and Prices Right

llo. FIFTY-SIX FAILURES I* HEW BRUNSWICK DURING v
leave Turnbull’s Wharf, St. 

m, Wednesday at 730 a. m, for Grand 
man via Campobello and Eastport. 
toave Grand Manan Thursday at 8 a. 
lor St Stephen via Campbell ton, East- 
rt, and St Andrews.
Returning, leave St Stephen at 730 a. 
, Fridays, for Grand Manan via St 
drews, Eastport and Campobello. 
seave Grand Manan Saturdays at 7.30 
m. for St Andrews.

WATER STREET ST. ANDREWS1914
Commercial failures in New Brunswick 

in 1914 totalled fifty-six with liabilities 
$466,045 and assets of $222.924. In 1913 
while there were only thirty-five failures, 
the liabilities were $384,217 and assets 
$194,117. So far in the new year there 
have been six failures, with small amounts 
involved. In some of these cases failure 
has been anticipated for some time. 
—Evening Times

j201 201:Xl L4-::?vv toi»
CANADIAN SHOT AT SALISBURY

USEFUL ARTICLES
AT SHIRLEY’S,

London, Ont., Jan. 7.—Lieut Ross D. 
Briscoe, formerly of Wolseley Barracks, 
here, was shot and instantly killed while 
attending target practice at Salisbury 
Plain, according to a cable received by his 
father to-day. _____

J
«y oars, picked up the boats anchor, and rived with the survivors of the crew of a 
Chucked it overboard. Guess my surprise j Norvegian brig, and one of her own crew

same day, leave St Andrew s
IL30 p. m.

Atlantic Standard Time
L. G. GUPTlLL, Manager Skates, all sizes and prices. Hockey Sticks, 

Packs, etc. Tools of all kinds — Saws, Planes, 
Hammers, Squares, etc. Jack Knives. O’Cedar 
Maps and ' Polishes — a household necessity. 
Kitchen Utensils, Food Choppers, Bread Mixers, | 
etc. Clocks—8-Day, Alarms, from “Big Ben” 
down. “• Perfection Heaters, $3.65 to $4.25
-- it* JA. ’■ ’ *£> iif.au- 9V.’ ■

ST. CROIX RIVER DREDGING
ALBERT SEVIGNY, N. P. 10 BE DEPUTY SPEAKERSTEANStBPCO.LIIl. On the St Croix River, the United 

States is conducting dredging operations 
under an agreement with the Canadian 
government by which the latter is to pay 
10 per cent on completion of the work. 
Expenditures during the fiscal year ended 
June 30, 1914, were $49,657.56, all for new 
work. Operations consisted in dredging 
159,431 cubic Yards of material. About 
65 per cent, of the estimated total quanti
ty of excavation has been accomplished, 
or about 51 per cent on the basis of esti
mate cost About 60 per cent of the 
total length of channel has been dredged. 
The section 200 feet wide and 12 feet 
deep has been completed, and about one- 
fourth of the section 150 feet wide and 9 
feet deep, or about two miles of channel 
in all.

There was no sickness—noth- Ottawa, Jan. 7.—Mr. Albert Sevigny, M. 
P. for Dorchester, will be Deputy Speaker 
of the House of Commons, in the place of 
Hon. P. E. Blondin, who vacated the 
deputy speakership to become Minister of 
Inland Revenue. The government has 
offered Mr, Sevigny the post, and he has 
gone to Ottawa.

ing went wrong ; but recollecting that the 
crew never got talking about any fancies 
connected with that shark, I don’t suppose 

, anything could have happened to us which 
we should have dreamt of putting down 
to his hanging in our wake for all them 
days.’

" *Oh, but there are superstitions about 
sharks,’ said I. ’Sailors are not the ignor
ant set of men the public, on shore have 
been made to believe, but some supersti
tions they have certainly, and one unques
tionably is that a shark steadfastly follow
ing a ship for several days bodes ill-luck.’

" ‘Well,’ he said, 1 know that that’s the 
idea, but I’ve followed the sea, man and 
boy, for eight-and-twenty years, and never 
remember a shipmate showing any un
easiness because a shark hung in our 
wake.’ :

" * Known good luck to be brought by a 
shark,’ said one of the men. ‘When I was 
an ordinary seaman, lying in a harbour 
down Porto Rica way, the chief mate, who 
was a bully, told me one day I shouldn’t 
go ashore. Out of sight, and being a pas
sionate rascal, hated by aU hands, he huQg 
about to see that I didn’t give him the 
dip. 1 was determined to go ashore, and off 
so threw off my shoe# and jacket, and in 
tobk a header off the fo^s’le rail, and 
struck out. The mate outs with a revol
ver and lets fly at me. There was a moon, 
and the water was full of fire, and he 
could see me plan enough- Finding hq’d 
missed, and that I was still swimming, he 

H whips off half his clothes; as l was after- 
' wards told, and jumps in after me. I al

low his notion was to have drowned me 
gg could he have come up with me. Some 

of the hands looked on, and they told me 
H* what happened. I hadn’t heard the mate 
I iwnp, and didn’t therefore know be was 

following of me ; but 1 thought he might 
lower a boat, and I swam hard to get 

first, resolving to desert that v^-
sel if so be I could get foot upon dry land. Or tjpplpF «t*»

t frightful scream behind me. The sound 
Of it neariV froze my blood, and I went on 

j, «wing through it, arm over arm, till the] ly 
I water was in a blaze all about me I got rif 
' ashore, and stood looking towards, the vés- it 
k sel, and seeing that no chase was being in 

; made, I went leisurely into the town, to 
fe Next morning a man asked me if .1 was tit 

the young chap that had jumped < 
hoard to swim ashore". I said, "Yes."

| * Well then," says be, " the mate followed
ft Ï* Wd saved your life," " How " d'ye

fotil further notice the S. S. Connors 
6. will run as follows.:—

:iLeave St John, .N. B, Thorne Wharf 
d; Warehouse Co, on Saturday, 730 a. 
"tor St Andrews, calling at Dipper 

ir, Beaver Harbor, Black's Harbor, 
Bay or Letete, Deer Island, Red 
St George. Returning leave St.

ver Harbor and Dipper Harbor, tide 
weather permitting.
ENT—ÎWne Wharf and Warehouse 

Co., St. John, N. B.
•hone 77; manager, Lewis Connors, 
Hi Harbor, N. B.

and many other article*, too numerous to 
mention. Be sure to call while our stocks 
are complete.

;
D av

HONORS FOR CANADIANS
J. A. SHIRLEY4*

The following Canadians appear in the 
list of honors conferred by His Majesty 
King George on New Year’s day:—

Hamar Greenwood, Liberal member of 
Parliament for Sunderland—Baronetcy.

Hon. George H.- Perley, acting High 
Commissioner fqr Canada—K. <3, M, G,

Hon. Clifford Siftom K- C,—K. C. M. G.
Herbert ST Holt, Montreal, president 

Royal Bank —Knight Batchelor.
Hon. F. X. Lemieux, acting Chief Just

ice of Superior Court ofthe Province of 
Quebec—Knight Bachelor,

Col. William Price, Quebec -Knight 
Bachelor.

Capt Clive O. L. Phillips—Wolley, 
Victoria, B. C.—Knight Bachelor.

George J. Desbarats, Deputy Minister 
and Comptroller of Naval Service, Ottawa 
-C.M.G.

Surgeon-Major-General Eugene Fis- 
et, M. Dm D. O., Deputy Minister of 
Militia and Defence, Ottawa—C. M. G.
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\idate
nt a written order from the Corn
er Captain of the steamer.

MILITARY LIFE

Ma
Rev. J. Spencer, Rector of St. George, 

can claim as many relations in military 
service as any man in the province. Two 
brother^ served in the British Army; one 
of these went to India under the late Earl 
Roberts, and after completing his service 
became attached to the staff of the vice
roy. He died in India after 28 years’ 
service. One son is now at Salisbury 
Plain. Five nephews, two of whom went 
through the Boer war, are now attached 
to the Coldstream and Royal Grenadier 
Guards. The other three are serving in 
the Bfttish forces.

< iSUPPLIÉSbaffling airs, and sometimes cslms, sol tog whatever it was wobbling, as it might 16ays Tommy, ”
dead that you’d look for dying and decay* I be, upon the creep, and yet refusing to I be youm?” I got the paper, read the 
ingflab on the surface of the stuff that leome.up. “ Come and len’s a hand. ” He | piece, and took it rou',d to oid Mr. Sheep- 
was like oil. This went on; wescarcelyjgotup, laid hold of the line, and hauled I siyn, the lawyer. He says to me, "Have 
rna^e any progress; ami what with the I with me. What was coming we couldn’t 1 ye got the numbers of them notes? " I 
wet of the dew anti the chill o? it at night, J imagine. The feel, I tell ye, was quite I says, "No”, " Who paid 'em ye ? " says 
and the glaring'» the stin tiy day coming] ainglér, It wasn’t like a piece of wreck ; he. I up and told him. " See If he’s got 

the water with the sting of a furnace lit wasn’t like a fish ; it wasn’t like being ’em, " says he. I found he had, and I 
it* bite; our suffektags became dreadful. If oui of a rock. There was a kind of sway- comes back with ’em to Mr. Sheepskin, 

-^’Jt was one monitagqftarwehadbeenjtoKand softness about it, as if the object and ieft the job in his hands. Well, just 
seven or eight day» adrift to this fashion. I was alive, and was holding on to prevent I as i expected, they turned out to be my

bSchool > j
Scribblers, Examination Pais, 
Drawing Pads,
Map Drawing Books,
Pencils, Pens, Ink,
Erasers, Robbers,
Blotters, Note Books.

1 SI.AIIMtEWS MUG STORE I
1 >u Vlte-1 : . .1 :
1 COCKBURN BROS.. Props. i 
I Cor. Water and King Streets ■

I------------------------- I

; •*BFf «sert yïtogïni 9%?

0B PRINTING
;

lagazine devoted to Elemen- 
and Secondary Education in 

Canada.
brs bm '•> c-l £.riw iieàtiu

0 mi you
Twenty-four hours before, we had finish-1 being drawed up. " Haul ! ” says I. We | notes ; but old SheepSfin took care that 1 
ed Se last drop of ou* fresh water, and it I bent our backs, and started the object out I shouldn’t get their value, for he made out 
jwas now tbrSilays staceanythtag solidlof its moorings below; and what d’ye I such a bill for time, traveflin’ expenses, 
had been swallowed by us. It was an-1 think came up ? Why, sir, there popped hagencies, and the likes of such things as

dead calm, and when the sun rose I half out of wathr the beautifullest female them, that’all the money I got was twenty
stodj up with my arm aroupdrthe mast tolas ever ye set eyes on ! She looked right pound. However, I was glad enough to 
support myself, and tèàTt look round. Tat os, and I never see such a smile as she get that, for I had reckoned the whole 
Theuun made.it aH white dazzle outinlhad. She seemed to be covered with 1 bloomin’ sum lost. ’ 
the east, and I brought my eyes away] Jewels, and her black hair was all wreath- " As this ended the yam, I rose to go. 
ffom that quarter jvjjbi the tears, tricklin’ 19*,ahf>ut with seaweed. She had one arm One of the men, who had sat silent, came 

my cheeks. As I slowly stared (raised out of water, and this was stretched out ^th me into the street I said to him, 
into the west, I saw something [out tons as if she entreated us to leave I as we stood a moment at the door, 

moving, "not moretitan hrifa milébff. Hftier alone. Jim, who was the most ignor- -Curious stories these?’ 
looked to me to be* spar, about fifteen (ant fool of a lad that ever I met, at sight ” He expectorated some tobacco juice,

r gives a screech and tumbles righ t wiped Us iips upon the back of his hand,
ards in the bottom of the boat His and hoarsely, * Yes j but they might

falltaX..throw the line out of my hand, be made much curiouser, considerin’
i*y*39Pfc T;«m m disa^Mml, and when! haul- the,-re afl lies.
Son toit, He V*s jo jll that besc*rce- ed up the «eep for her again the .rons _From A Voyaged*)». Cm, by W. 

Ithe heart to lift hfo tffé]cs”e up naked. I own I was a bit scared Clark RusaeU. London: Chatto & Wmdus.
of that there spar moving along, Wt]#?7»elf, toft not so alarmed but that I was . ___

anxious to go on creeping for .her again.
Bet Jimmy refused to have anything more FAMOUS CANADIAN ENGINEER
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pfished in Toronto and issued every 
■onth except July and Angnst

TWO FISHERMEN PICKED UP NEAR 
DIGBY

CAMPAIGN FOR INCREASED CROPS 
IN CANADA

WEDDING INVITATIONS, 
DANCE PROGRAMMES
VBttiNGCARimddTjbX

; [Special to The Telegraph]
Digby, N. S., Jan. 6—After a rough ex

perience in the Bay of Fundy, and with
out food or water for thirty-six hours, 
Alfred Cossaboom and Ralph Nesbitt, two 
fishermen from Gulliver’s Cove, were res 
cued this afternoon eight miles off Digby 
Gut by the steamer Granville, command
ed by Capt B. S. Coûtas, bound from St. 
John for Annapolis.

The lifeboat Darling, Capt John W. 
Hayden, which spent four hours in the 
bay last night looking for them, went out 
again at 930 this morning, returning at 
130 p. m. In the meantime Kenneth 
Lewis; also of Gulliver’s Cove; went out in 
hia boat and searched for the missing 
men. He arrived at Point Prim just as 
the men were brought in by the Granville. 
Mr. Lewis took the boat in tow, reaching 
home about 8 o'clock to-night 

Engine trouble was the cause of the 
boat takraingeff rime*.

Ottawa, Jan. 6—W. F. Kidd, of the Ont
ario department of Agriculture has been 
loaned to the department df agriculture 
here to assist in organizing the. Campaign 
for increased agricultural production. 
.It will take place throughout all sections 
of the country in February and March, 
and the provincial governments are co
operating. The purpose Is to urge upon 
the farmers the need of increasing then- 
crops, because of the demand created 
by the War and the increased prices itwffl 
produce.________" ‘ "

ADDITIONAL SUMS FOR PATRIOTIC 
FUND

kinds of socœnr, com
mercial, lodge and

•ry teacher, and all persons in 
tada interested in Education 
should take this Magazine.

ni i 3u,-i
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• ïallSri $9m to do with it He said no ; he’d come out 
ss lto sweep for an anchor, he didn’t want no

djg&gs with apjpàriüons. ÂS to the half-1 Ottawa, Jan. 7.—Thomas Coltrin Keef- 
ptot I might drink it myself. What he er, C. E., C. M. G. one of Cenada's most 
required was to be put ashore. However, | noted engineers, died at hia heme here

today in hia Wth year.

Ottawa, Jan. 7.—The Patriotic Fund ad; 
ditiona to-day are: $1,473 from Strathroy, 
Ontario; $707 from Hemmtagford, Qu<
$360 from Elmira, Ontario. The total ia
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iTURE ALMANAC■ "V 'Readers who appreciate this paper may 
give their friends the opportunity of seeing a 
copy. A specimen number of the "St. And
rews Beacon" wiU be sent to any address in 
any part of the world on application to the 
Beacon Press Company. St. Andrews. N. B., 
Canada

During 1912 we imported 2,290,206,240 
foreign eggs. It is estimated that over 60 
per cent of these jue no longer available.

—Advt.

AMPHIBIOUS

AM a farmer-fisher lad,
The Cornish coast’s my home, 

One harvest from the heather’s had, 
And one is from the foam ;

I’ll drive a furrow straight and true 
With any lad ashore,

I’ll steer a boat the breakers through 
From Austell Bay to Tor.

• Come buy’ ’s my cry,
’ Come buy

Honey from the hive-o, 
Herrings all alive-o —
Come buy, come buy,’

■mment of Ginn & Company, one of the 
largest publishing Houses in the State of 
Massachusetts and where over 700 per
sona are employed.

The late Mr. Magee always took a very 
active interest in the public affairs of this 
Town and County. For many years before 
the passing of the Municipalities Act, he 
sat at the Board of General Sessions as a 
Justice of the Peace; and in 1877, when 
the new form of Municipal Government 
was introduced, Mr. Magee represented 
the Parish of Clarendon in the County 

I Council, and held that seat for several 
fearless champion of

shortage next ÿeaï. Europe is I what he believed to be the rights of St

the country should conserve its breeding 
'stock. If grain is to be grown for sale 
it is recommended that plans should be 
carefully thought out as to the manner in 
which the greatest quantity of rough 
fodder may become available for feeding 

and as to the means by which

H. O’NEILL
Up-Wtolirtet

PHASES OF THE MOON 
JANUARY, 1916 

Full Moon, lit ......
Last Quarter, 8tB .
New Moon, 15th ..
First Quarter, 23rd 
Full Moon 31st ...

wmmHit is true, and there are few who doubt 
that it is, that the possibilities of our fish
eries are but indifferently appréciât», purposes,
the value of the suggestions made by Mr. otherwise waste product, together
Tracte carnet undertake'anydevdopment with the screenings and waste grain, may 
enterprise that promises so weU as that be utilized to the best possible advantage, 
of the fisheries.—St. John Globe, Jan. 5. In other words eliminate waste. Do it by 

Our readers will be glad to see the feeding live stock, 
above .PPr«-i.tion of Mr. Armstrong by The present low prices for stock cannot 
St John’s leading newspaper. That he last long. A careful review of the world 
had exceptional opportunities during his situation makes it quite clear that there | years. He was 
residence of nearly twenty-five years in 
St Andrews of learning much about fish
eries and fishermen goes without Saying. 
but it must be borne in mind that he was 

and his chief

1Urarnn
Established 1889.

Monday, Janu; 
dredth anniversi 
John A. Macdoua

Judge Barry, 
here by train at n] 
left again in thel 
duties which wrrej 
are recorded in ad

The Women’s 
Andrews made a 1 
pounds to Queen 
tary Hospital in Fj

Arthur McFarll 

scriptions for a n 
Warm Europe, d 
fishing Co, of GuJ 
to be issued in twj 
is now ready, aid 
at the close of tha 
ready issued is va 
the literary cond 
interest

m.8h. 21m. a.m,
. ,5h. 13m. p.m. 
. lOh. 42m. a.m. 
. .lh. 32m. a.m. 
. .Oh. 41m. a.m.

A Weekly Newspaper.

-r—: Published every Thursday by
BEACON PRESS COMPANY

Wallace Broad, Manager.
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Subscription Rates

To UnhedStot^and Postal Union

Payment to be made in advance; if not paid 
in advance add 25 cents. ^

Heaven preserve us from the other 40 
per cent—Punch ^

Do not let the children play with mat
ches.

Overheated and defective pipes are the 
cause of a large percentage of Area

$1.00 ■ * 1 I 
I IS o

5 df

%I would not five on Midland leas 
For twenty pounds a week,

I’m fain to feel the briny breeze 
A-rippling on my cheek ;

I’ve hands can handle oar or plough. 
Scythe, sickle, sail, or seine,

From swaying mast or swinging bough 
I laugh at storm and rain.

•Come buy’ ’s my cry,
‘Come buy

Honey from the hive-o,
Herrings all alive-o —
Come buy, come buy. ’

14 Thu 8:10 504 1025 1101 436 5:06
15 Fri
16 Sat
17 Sun 808 507 03912:58 7:14 739
18 Mon 808 508 125 1:46 7:59 8:25
19 Tue 807 509 2:10 234 8:43 9:10
20 Wed 807 5:10 2:56 3:21 9:28 9:54

The best advertising medium in Charlotte 
County. Rates furnished on applies-

will be a shortage next year. Europe is
becoming seriously depleted in both Andrews. He was largely instrumental 
breeding and feeding stock. The United in the formation of a Company which in
sures, for ten months of the current year augurated and carried out, to partial corn
ât its leading markets, is short 746,045 pletion and erection, the Argyle Hotel the 
cattle, 203,000 sheep and 1,894,639 hogs, beginning of a work that has now been 
Canada has, as before stated, heavily crowned with great success in the de- 

breeding animals and, velopment and advertisement of St An
drews as Canada’s greatest summer re-

8:09 5:05 11:18 11:51 534 5:59 
839 5*6 0*8 12*9 6:26 6:50tioo to the Publishers.

Ik ‘tST. ANDREWS, N. B, CANADA. Annual Meeting Grand Manan 
Telephone Ce., Ltd.

The, Annual Meeting of the Grand Manan 
Telephone Co, Ltd, will be held In the 
office of G. L. NEWTON, Grand Harbor,

THURSDAY, the TWENTY-FIRST 
DAY OF JANUARY, A.D, 1915

at the hour ot two o’clock in the afternoon

W. L. FRASER,
President.

primarily a newspaper man, 
interest in Charlotte County waa to pro
mote the welfare of his paper and, inci
dentally perhaps, to secure the votes of 
the fishermen for his political preferment 
The people of the County never took Mr. 
Armstrong quite so seriously as he took 
himself ; and they realized that he was 
not a specialist except in his own pro-

X-DEALER IN
Thursday, 14th January, 1915. Hints, Mis, Mm, 

Vegetables, (nils, Etc.
liquidated her
while it may possibly maintain its quota

SSSsMsssISiKsrjssfs 

jdss:
A safe harvest is likely to be foremost among the citizens of St. An- 

stock for sale draws in a great fight, which ultimately
resulted in the restoration of the town’s | As sunrise peeps I haul the net, 
rights, and incidentally brought about the 
completion and operation of the Argyle

Atlantic Standard Time- progress of the war

The Tide Tables given above are for 
the Port of St Andrews. For the follow
ing places the time of tides can be found 
by applying the correction indicated, 

! which is to be subtracted in each case :
H.W. L.W.

| Grand Harbor, G* M., 18 min.............
30 min.............
11 min.............
6 min. 8 min.
8 min. 10 min. 
7'min. 13 min.
9 min. 15 min.

The past week has been marked by an 
of news concerning ST. ANDREWS, N. B.almost entire absence 

the movements of troops in the several 
field» of hostilities.

In the west, in Alsace, the struggle be
tween the Allies and the Germans for the 
possession of Steinbach has been contin
uous and severe, with varying results, 
each side having held it alternately, and 
it is not certain which side now holds it 
The Allies are stated to have gained some 
ground to the North of Soissons and in 
western Flanders. * .

In eastern Euro'pe. Vhe Germans ere no 
Warsaw than before; and the

The Women’s 0 
its next meeting it 
28, when the Rev 
an address on Indl

When March has edged his sharpest air, 
My coulter cuts the ground,

With gulls to track the shining share 
A-sailing round and round ;

fession. :
Of the many enterprises which he en

deavored to promote throughout his long 
editorial career there remains only the 
immense idle establishment at Chamcook 
in which so much capital is locked up, 
and which involved so many confiding 

in serious loss, if not utter ruin.

■
other way.
reaped by those who have 
this year. Even bankers and business 
men are of this opinion.

One word of advice is to be given.
Avoid marketing so far as it is at all pos- Hotel as a summer hostelry.

■ sibie to do so during the period of October In 1882. when no less than 14 men, good 
fifteenth and December fifteenth. This and true, sought the representation of 
is a time of the year when everybody else Charlotte County in the local ^«ure 
has stock for sale. It is a period when m what might now be termed a free for 
packers, know that they can fill their all fight, Mr. Magee was an unsuccessful 
cellars with cheap meat These are the candidate for the representation of this

the surplus of the whole ««tion of the County
finds its way to the packing The remains of the late Mr _ Magee ar- 

1 rived here by train on Wednesday, ac
companied by his son, W. M. Magee, and 
his daughter, Miss Bessie Magee. John 
B. Magee of Moncton is also here to at
tend the obsequies, which will take place 
from All Saints Church this afternoon i t 
2 o’clock. The services will be conducted 
by the rector, Rev. G. H. Elliott.

| Seal Cove,
Fish Head,

I Welshpool, Campo., 
I Eastport, Me„
I " L’Etang-Harbar,
I Lepreau Bay,

WOODGrand Manan, N. B., 
Jan. 4th, 1915. Many lovers ol 

going over "the hi 
days. The cove H 
ly free from snow 
for hockey. -

23-2w.I ted the hay at noon,
And I’ve a lass to meet and pet 

Each night of pleasant June. 
■ Come buy’ ’s my cry,

’ Come buy
Do youUse a Flashlight MANTELS 

Of Course you Do

persons
Before the people of St John embark 

in any similar enterprise it might be well 
for them to consider carefully the history 
of the Chamcook sardine factory. In its 
proximity to the fishing grounds, in its 
magnificent site, and in its exceptional 
railway and other facilities this factory 
possesses advantages over any similar 
establishment in existence or to be erected 
on the Atlantic seaboard, 
long been idle, and we can learn nothing 
of any immediate prospect of its starting 
operations again.

Ctiarlotte County, however, has other 
fish curing and canning factories, which 
have grown in size from year to year, 
which furnish evidence of prosperity and 
careful management, and which are send
ing their products throughout Canada 
and to all the fcur comers of the earth, 

at the hands of the Moors, but jj any )esson js to be learned from this, it 
is that the preparation of fish is an Indus-

r

Honey from the hive-o, 
Herrings all alive-o — 
Come buy, come buy. ’

Rev. Isaac F. 
Manan, N. B, has 
emnize marriages

CHURCH SERVICESps nearer
Russians are keeping their fines in East 
Prussia and Russian Poland, and are re
ported to have taken the whole of Buko- 
wina and to be entering Transylvania, to 
be holding the passes of the Carpathians, 
and to be making steady progress in Gali-

Now is the time to get a GOOD 
WOOD MANTEL and get * 
CHEAP. The building trade te'dutl 
this season of the year and we can 
therefore make our mantels with 
greater care and also at less cost 
than when the summer rush of work 
is on.

Presbyterian Church—Revd. W. M. 
Fraser, B. Sc., Pastor. Services every 
Sunday, Ham. and 7 p. m. Sunday 
School, 230 p. m. Prayer services Fri
day evening at 730.

Methodist Church—Revd. R. W. Weddall 
B. A, Pastor. Services on Sunday at 11 
a. m. and 7 p. m. Sunday School 2.30 
p. m. Prayei service, Friday evening at 
730

When lowering frowns the sullen North, 
And seas are livid lead,

From dusk to dawn I’m faring forth 
To feed the folks abed,

And hand in purse each housewife dips 
To buy my shining spoil,

While Gaffer slowly licks his lips 
And snuffs the herrings’ broil.

‘ Come buy’ ’s my cry,
■ Come buy

Honey from the hive-o,
Herrings all alive-o —
Come buy, come buy. ’

Why not call in and see my 
assortment

Mr. John Kelly! 
of Lighthouses, j 
was in Town lad 
from Grand Man] 
Saturday he inspej 
cook, and retunJ 
evening. While ] 
guest at Kennedy]

The Ladies Bow 
esting match at 3 
nesday evening, d 
ing good scores] 
delicious suppers 
Café.

months when
country
centres. It is invariably the period of low 
prices, uncertain markets and disappoin t- 
ing returns to the producers. Breed, 
therefore, to have your stock available 
(or sale at some other time of the year. 
Take care to provide sufficient winter 
feed that you may not be forced to sell 
when the cold weather comes. Above all, 
conserve your breeding stock.

But it has
The BEERS LANTERN should 

be used by everyone. Uses an 
ordinary diy cell, bums 100 hours 
on 25c. worth of current.

Price, $2.25 complete.

cia generally.
Confirmation has been received of the 

of the Russians over thegreat success 
Turks in Trans-Caucasia during the pre-

V
anything else in wood

Baptist Church — Revd. W. S, Tedford,
M. A, Pastor. Services on Sunday at 
11 a.m. and 7 p.m. Sunday School, 2 
p. m. Prayer Service, Wednesday even- )> 
ing at 730.

St. Andrew Church—Revd. Father 
Meahan, D. D. Pastor. Services Sun
day at 8.00 a. m., 10.30 a. m. and 7.30
P- id-

all Saints Church—Revd. Geo. H.
| Elliott, B. A, Rector. Services,'Holy 
I Communion Sundays 8.00 a. m. 1st 
| Sunday at 11 a. m. Morning Prayer 
I and Sermon on Sundays 11 a. m.
I Evenings—Prayer and Sermon on Sun- 
I days at 7.00 p. m. Fridays, Evening 
| Prayer Service 730.

vious week.
There are nonaval events of importance 

to chronicle-, and there are no reports 
from the Levant, or from any part of 
Africa, east, south or west. In north 
Africa the French are said to have met

that you can 'think |ef, we are anx
ious and willing to do, so as to keep 
our men employed.

Buy “Made In Canada" goods so 
as to keep the wheels agoing.

1 have just received a fresh lot 
of Columbia Flashlight Batteries 
in Blue Label and Masda Brands.

g | Msny friends heard with regret the news | _prom Old and New, by A. H. Bee- | These are the best batteries made 
" of the death of Mrs. Margaret Howland, s)yj formerly Assistant Master at Marl- an(J are 8ure to satisfy you. 

widow of the !ate Michael Howland of borough College. London : Longmans,
I this town, which occurred on Thursday I Green & Co., Is. net. | When your flashlight needs
last at her home in Lynn, Mass. Mrs. repairs or refills bring it here and
Howland was in the 70th year of her age, | CANADIAN CITIES USE STRAW | have it done right 
having been born in St Andrews in 1845.

| For many years she was a resident of 
| St Andrews, but in 1897 she and her fami- 
| ly moved to Calais, and later they took up 
j their residence in Lynn, Mass.

Mrs. Howland had been in poor health 
for the past year, but it was only ten days 
ago that any anxiety was felt regarding 
her condition.

| Her remains were brought to St And- 
| raws on Saturday accompanied by her six 

Charles, Harry and Leo, of Lynn,

Mrs. Margaret Howland.

reverses
the report is not confirmed.

Noother powers have entered the arena, try reqUjring specialists for its super- 
though.Italy, Roumanie and Greece are vjsjon- and that it can be conducted more 
apparently on the point of doing so. successfully and .-profitably by a number

Diplomatic negotiations between Great of concerns „f moderate size than by one 
Britain and United States, in regard to 
the right-of-search of neutral vessels by 
belligerents, are proceeding satisfactorily 
to both sides, apparently.

The Red Crod 
work again after 
having been held 
All Saints Syndav 
Cockbum has bee 
the absence of Ml 
has gone to Provf

HALEY & SONo\

VOTE St Stephen, N. B.A. A. SHIRLEYhuge undertaking. •r. 14 ti[ Woman's Journal, Dec. 26.)
Several Canadian cities have a peculiar _ 

way of showing the progress of public
opinion on women suffrage which will | IP^ ___ ^ ^

oZ2£T**d “ jj At the A nor a ELEO n
Single woman and widows already have I ---------------- AVI W I/lVTh1 «■ Il | ^ffiee hoar8 from g ,.e. to 8 p.m.

the municipal franchise; but as soon as II II Money Order and Savings Bank bus-
8 Wednesdays and Thursdays g „

^ï;srH “the hazards of Helen” i süSiïïïXïSLïï

ïtïïïSÏÏSSE: Sssrsssssdl Fridays and Saturday, 8 3 ““ “ -*
SKSÆBS? i w .Il “DOLL1E OF THE DAILIES | ir5S5r£SfiS:£; |

l The sympathy of a host of friends will ° lh_ p- , lo™,Mature met. I I ,. i AND H jeMhtakt,

rea—t0the,ami,yin ^ ^'"•hçweve".^, paid no attention to this « PATHE WEEKLY” U ad^TnTanX “d
"consulution of the voters. The flues- U FA I HL W I M M„ic0, one cm per four ounces.

| tion of giving married woman the same {J "I
rights with their unmarried sisters, even Will be the Special Features. Da not mis* the opportunity II M>IL8 CLOSE.

».... j «.«.I.—H.i. || | w „

M torn pnlMit to Ik» dosing of ordinary mail.

Isa
CAN’T BELIEVE HIMSELF

=eGil 5T. ANDREWS POSTAL GUIDE ter.
Small Deposits 

Welcome
If Mr. Carvell had desired W. H. Berry 

to give evidence Carvell was the man who 
could have produced Berry.

So said Hon. George J. Clarke at a meet
ing of his constituents the other day — a 
meeting that was held to do him honor, 
and we are sorry to say that we don’t 
think Mr. Clarke believed the assertion to 
be true. Mr. Berry left the country when 
Mr. Carvell sent a subpoena after him, 
and stayed away till the inquiry was over. 
Mr. Carvell tried in vain to secure Mr. 
Flemming’s signature to a telegram ask
ing or directing Mr. Berry to return. We 
regret that the evidence convinces us that 
Mr. Clarke does not believe the statement 
he makes.—The World, Chatham, Jan. 6.

Of all the charges to be brought against 
any man, and especially against one hold
ing the high positioyi of Premier of New 
Brunswick, that of insincerity is one of 
the most serious. We have known Hon, 
Mr. Clarke most intimately for forty 
years, and cannot believe that he would 
be guilty of the serious charge brought 
against him by the editor of The World. 
We have known Mr. Stewart for even a 
longer period, if less intimately, and can 
only believe that he is mistaken. The 
evidence which convinces him must either 
be inaccurate or incomplete, for we can
not believe that he would be either unjust 
or insincere.

Always the si 
Capital letters of 
writer always Pri 
Lower Case Let 
herentin the M< 
Complete Keybos 

A. Milm

IRREGULARITIES IN THE MAILS Albkbt Thompson, Postmaster

We regret to have state that the mails 
from Grand Manan and St George to St 
Andrews are arriving much behind their 
due date of delivery. We are. at a loss to 
understand the cause, but it is possible 
that in the case of Grand Manan con
nexion is not properly made at Campobello 

those days that the Grand Manan 
steamer does not come to St Andrews.

Mails between St Andrews and St. 
George, incredible as it may seem, are 
sent via St John both ways. In point of 
time of mail transit, St Andrews and St. 
George are further apart than St Andrews 
and Moutreal. We are inclinedto think 
that the delays occuringr in the mail ser
vie^-between St Andrews and St. George 
occur in St John. Be this as it may, the 
Post Office Inspector at St John should 
give the matter his attention.

We would point out to our esteemed 
parliamentary representative, Mr. T. A, 
Hartt, that St. Andrews is in the worst 
possible position in regard to its mail con
nexions with other parts of Charlotte 
County, and is most heavily handicapped 
as compared with St Stephen ; and we re
spectfully suggest that he should make 
sonie effort to remedy this unfortunate 
condition of affairs.

If you wish to start a Savings 
Account do not hesitate because 
you have only a small sum to 
begin with; you will be welcome 
at our office. Some of our large 
accounts began as deposits of SI.

It is our aim to have customers

sons,
Special atteqm 

vertisement of P. 
ing exceptional 
month.come to us with the feeling; that 

will attend to their business 
with pleasure. 21

on we
Edwin Odell’s 

throughout Chari 
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Nova Scotia
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mail. •
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MARRIED
Johnston-Alexander

tucked away.
This is the sanje sort of consideration | I 

for woman that some opponents of equal j 6 
suffrage in the United States Legislatures ° 
will undoubtly propose this winter.

A wedding of interest to friends in New 
L I Brunswick, took place at St. Stephen's 

Church, Calgary, Alta, when Blanche H. 
daughter of John Alexander, of Welsh
pool, Campobello, was united in marriage 
to J. Kenneth Johnston, formerly of

A telegram received here on Monday Weishpooi The ceremony was performed | Mrs. E. S. Fiske, president of the St. 
morning announced the death, at Dor- ^y t^le Rev Canon James in the presence John Suffrage Association, died recently 

If it be true that Colonel Roosevelt has Chester, Mass., on Sunday afternoon, of | t^e immediate friends. | in New Brunswick, after serving the
been invited to visit China and write up Mr. John S. Magee. Mr. Magee for many I ^dde was given away by G. P. I association as president for sixteen years.
the Chinese Republic, we mwmonths had been suffering from heart Newton formerly of Grand Manan, and she was one of the leading pioneer spirits i n r» . n -1 i D „„ J
fin”i^h!na a rkh Md for' de»criptirè trouble, and his advanced years rendered 11(x)ked charming in a travelling suit of in Canada, and in the States was associated | p1Ve -Year FlVC Pet Cent. BonüS at Pat and Accrued
work. And no country on ear* needs him physically incapable of further resist- navy blue with hat to match, and a beauti- with Julia Ward Howe, Lucy Stone, Henry
publicity more.—St John Telegraph, Jan. 6. ance to the serious malady. fn| ^ 0f black fox furs, the gift of the B. Blackwell, Thomas Wentworth Higgin-

.*, We join issue with our esteemed The late Mr. Magee, son of Henry grmm | and Ednah D. Cheney,
contemporary as to the need of China for Magee, was bom at Tempo, County Perm- Mr. and Mrs. Johnston left immediately 

publicity. There is no country in anaghj Ireland, November 14, 1834, and | for Edmonton wh(,r, they wjn make their
came to New Brunswick when a very 
young man. He settled in St John, where 
he entered into mercantile pursuits,^ and 
learned the dry goods business. He after
wards moved to St. Andrews,, and for a 
great many years conducted a successful 
dry goads business, known as the "Albion | Editiw Beacon,
House,” which was at first located in the Sn-I beg to acknowledge receipt of 
building facing the Market Square, on I the following contributions to the Patn- 
what is now known as the " Burnt Dis-1 °hc Fund: 
trict” With the increase of business, Mr. Previously acknowledged in
Magee found his premises too cramped p^Mies Laura Gougfi Campobello, N. 
and he purchased, from Donald Clark, the I g Collector:— 
property in Church Block in which Stin
son’s Café now is. To this property he 
made many changes and improvements; 
and afterwards for several years, con
ducted a large business in dry goods and 
millinery, his wife being a very skilful 
and accomplished milliner. After he re
tired from the dry goods business, he con
ducted the Dominion Express for a num
ber cf years. When the advance of age 
began to tell on his strength, he finally

Saturday Matinee 2-30 OEvenings 7-30 to 8-45.

JO SHERIFFS OFFICE ST. ANDREWS, N. B.OBITUARY 0= j© (oi CHARLOTTI

The Chârlotte 
Hunter, Dufferii 
ual meeting in 1 
January 19, at 11

JOHN S. MAGEE R. A. Stuart, High Sheriff.

CHINA

Province of New Brunswick Bonds Time of Sittings of Courts in the 
County of Charlotte: —

Circuit Court; Second Tuesday in • 
May, and JTirst Tuesday in October.

County Court; First Tuesday in 
I February and June, and the Fourth 
Tuesday in October in each year.

Judge Carleton.

CARLETON COUNTY ELECTION QUEBEC LI
Interest The Quebec 

' Thursday, 7th i 
ness of the 
Francis Langel 
throne was rea 
bault, administi

The election to fill the vacancy in the 
Legislative Assembly caused by the resig
nation of Hon. J. K. Flemming, was held 
in Carleton County on Thursday last, and 
resulted in the return of Mr. Smith, a sup
porter of the admisistration, by the very 
large majority of 738. The opposition 
were evidently ill advised as to the senti
ment in the County, and displayed great 
error of judgement in forcing an election 
at such a critical time in the affairs ot the 
Dominion and of the Empire. The result 
shows that this was the view of tfie elec
tor*. Mr. Carvell is greatly discredited 
and his influence in the County destroyed. 
We can hardly venture to hope that the 
lesson he has learned will have the slight
est effect in causing him to change his 
objectionable manner or seriously to en
deavor to raise the tone of political fife in 
this,. Province. “Anything courteous or 
high-toned does not appeal to him, appar
ently.

EXEMPT FROM TAXATION
more
the world that has been written about 

and if the literature coficerning
OFF THE FAULKLANDS, DEC. 8

A Rare Opportunity fcr Investors, Small or Otherwisehome. 0UILSTÏÏ CQ6HÏÏ REGISTRY Of DEBS.
St. ANDREWS, N. B.

more;
China has not reached the Telegraph, edi
torial sanctum, or is unknown to the learn
ed editor, we shall be pleased to be of ser
vice in lending, or suggesting, some works 
that may be of interest. Should Col. 
Roosevelt visit China he would be certain 
to write an interesting account of the 
things that came under his observation ; 
but it would be vain to expect that his 
book would be a very valuable addition to 
the already overwhelmingly large mass of 
literature on China and the Chjnese.—Ed.

[To an old nautical air, with Mr. Punch’s 
loud congratulations to Vice-Admiral 
Sir Doveton Sturdee and his brave 
sailors. ]

PATRIOTIC FUND a Tss&ïsaiî « i <*»• *■ him»*.,wflSL| Minerva P. Hibbard, Deputy Rgr.
from taxation in New Brunswick. Principal and interest payable at the ProviiHrial Secrrtaty-TrMa-

030Any furthCT^nfomation can be obtained on application to the office of the Provincial Secretary- 
Treasurer at Fredericton. D v. LANDRY.

Provincial Secretary-Treasur er.
Provincial Secretary-Treasurer’s Office,

Fredericton, 6tn January, 1915. ssaw

BRO'

St. Andrews, January 11th, 1915. A govemmi 
Fetch, Ottaw 
St Andrews a 
and destructif
Tail Moth.

Offloe hours 10 ». m. to 4 p. m. Daily, 
Sundays and Holidays Excepted.

Hardened steel are our ships ; 
Gallaflt tars are our men ;

We never are wordy 
(Sturdee,boys, Sturdee)

But quietly conquer again and again.
—Punch.

gli“-

$ 1,612.93

1.00 | The man who plays golf, through no
L00 appreciation of the game, but just because I 
3'^ his physician tells him so, may become a 

good player through natural ability in that 
1.00 1 direction. But the man who plays golf

because he loves the game and because 
he’d rather play golf than any other game 
on earth, has a hundred times better 
chance of doing the course in record play. 
. Whether your business is swinging a 

golf club or running a peanut stand, learn 
retired from the activities of business, and I More money must be raised for the 110 [,ke it, to be enthusiastic over it At 
moved to Boston to five with his family, | Patriotic Fund if the work of providing ^he end of the season you'll find yourself
where he remained until the time of his | adequate financial assistance to the fam- a hundred per cent better golf player—or

ilies of those who are going overseas to owner of twice as large a peanut stand. 
Mr. Magee had a decided ability and | fight the Empire’s battles is to be kept up. | —The Ambassador 

keen taste for literary and newspaper | Those who do not fight should recognize
.-work, and for many years contributed | it as a duty and a privelege to pay.—St.
numerous able articles to the Provincial | John Globe, Jan. 7.
Press. When the late John G. Lorimer, 
the founder of the " Bay Pilot ” news
paper, abandoned the publication of that 
sheet in St Andrews, a company was 
formed which bought out the plant and 
Mr. Magee became the editor. That work 
he carried on in connexion with his mer
cantile pursuits, in a very successful 
manner, until the newspaper was taken 
over in 1889 by Mr. R. E. Armstrong, who 
changed the name from " Bay Pilot " to 
" The Beacon. ”

Mr. Magee was married about 60 years 
ago to Miss Elizabeth Balsom, daughter
of Captain John Balsom, who, after a sue-1 One marvels what his Grace will say 
cessful career as a master mariner, re-1 When, peradventure, some fine day, 
tired to five in St Andrews, and held the I Thanks to his German friend, he hears 
position of Port Warden up to the time of | York Minster crashing round his ears !

—Punch.

Mrs. Lemuel Venell 
Afton Batson 
James Johnston 
George Harvey 
Leslie Gough 
Charles Bell 
W. E. Gough 
J. C. M.

GrCONSERVE THE BREEDING STOCK
1.00

A GOOD RESOLUTION !Everyone knows that trade, conditions 
and commercial enterprise ha* suffered 
a very serious and unexpected upheaval 
during the past year. To this situation 
the war has, of course, largely contributed;

OF3.00
2.00I

OUR FISHERIES $1,623.43Total to date, i *REGALSthe war has, of course, largely contnouteo; 
but other causes, including tfc general 
financial depression throughout the coun
try, have been operative for some months 
past The agricultural industry has, nat
urally, been very widely affected by these 
changing conditions and by the varying 
situation with respect to demand and
•wpix-1 kÉMRBjliÊÉMMÉi
together with the
grain production, represents, without 
doubt the most outstanding feature of 
the direction which has been given to 
agricultural activity.

We need, perhaps above all things else, 
sane, level judgement in the conduct of 

agricultural affairs during the coming 
year. It is to be expected that grain pro
duction will be largely increased. The 
raw products of the soil are, and will be, 
in demand at remunerative prices. What 
then iatobe followed, with respect to the 
breeding of live stock ?

The high price of feed, on the one hand, 
and'relatively low prices for market stock, 
on the other, have resulted in very heavy 
marketing throughout Canada, particular
ly in the Western Provinces, of the stock, 
suitable for breeding purposes. Perhaps 
this was inevitable, but will thèse candi- 
lions continue ? Feed grain will* without 
doubt be high in price, but it must never 
be overlooked that the country can main
tain very large numbers of five stock on 
the enormous quantity of rough fodder 
which it can prdfiuce. To waste this, for

be criminal neglect Jt is çlear then, that

Yours Truly,
G.W. Babbitt, Treasurer. Before buying elsewhere come in and get our prices, study 

our stock, and be convinced that we handle nothing but die 
best, and can save you money. Let us prove it to you.

“Broadway” Clothes, Model Shoes, Arrow Brand Shirts 
and Collars, Etc. In fact anything to complete a man’s 
wardrobe.

The Leather Counter in our Ladies’ Rubbers doubles 

the wear. , .

m Mr. R. E. Armstrong, Secretary of the 
• Board of Trade, during his many, years 

residence in St. Andrews was brought 
into dose relationship with the Charlotte 
county fishermen, and was afforded un
usual opportunities to learn more than 
the average man can know of the possi
bilities of the fishing industry. Since 
coming to St. Johq, Mr. Armstrong has 
kept in touch with the fishing interests of 
theCountry, and has given thought to the 
question of the greater development 
which he believes possible. In an open 
letter to the public" he has briefly stated 
his opinion that the fisheries are not be
ing developed as they should. He believes 
that the haddock business could be more 
successfully operated from St John than 
from Digby, and that much more might 
be made out of the sardine industry if 

was established here a canning 
What Mr. Armstrong says has 

often been said by other men closely 
identified with the fishing business. One 
engaged in fishing on a far larger scale 
than it is carried on in St John gave it as 
his opinion that the Bay of Fundy offered 
possibilities undreamt of by those who 
have spent their lives in fishing its waters. 
Still more significant is the statement 
made only a few days ago by Dr. H. Hjost, 
Deputy Minister of Norwegian Fisheries, 
that Canada's future in the fishing indus
try has even greater possibilities than 
Norway’s. Recognized as one of the 
greatest authorities in the world on fish
ing, the distinguished Norwegian was 
brought to Canada by the department 

led over by Mr. Hazen to study con- 
is here and make suggestions for the 
ance of the industry. His db&rva- 
m Newfoundland and in such parts 

of Canada as he has visited have con
vinced him that the herring of this coast 
are identical with those of Norway, and

Is offert
WHEN you want a sturdy 
” boot for all-round wear 

try the REGAL. It will give 
you wonderful comfort and 
surprisingly long service.

St Andrews Shoe Store

of Ins
death.

The rise in the price < 
with the correÉpoodhig

of grain, 
fillip to atPlucky little Wales again ! Russia may 

have her Przemysl, but it transpired in 
certain police-court proceedings last week 
that Glamorgan has her Ynysybwl. We 
would suggest that the competition should 

["I resent exceedingly the gross and now stop.—Punch. 
vulgar way in which the German Emperor 
has been treated in the newspapers. . . .
I have a personal memory of the Emperor 
very sacred to me. ” — The Archbishop of 
York.]
His Grace of York maintains the Kaiser’s 

! Merely the dupe of bad advisers,
And, simply to avoid a fuss,
Reluctantly made war on us.

; THE ARCHBISHOP’S APOLOGIA r $25& B. FINIGAN, Prop.
R. A. Stuart & Son >

20ALet all Canadians, men and women, 
young and old, show their patriotism and 
make Canada strong and prosperous by 
buying made-in-Canada goods, thus pro
viding work for Canada’s sons and 
daughters.

our STUART CORNER Noticethere
plant. 10The only exclusive Men’s Store in St Andrews.

Notice la Hereby Given that appB-

Statutes of Canada, 1906, for permise»
. 1 to build a wharf in the St. Croix River,2 a* the Town of St. Stephen sztendmi .

I from the Mcperty now occupied by the 
I Dominion Fertilizer Company Limit». ■
I towards low water mark all in theTown 
I I of St. Stephen, in the County ofCbar- 
I lotto and Province of New Brunswig.

Plans and deeenptioo of said whirl 
ate thereof here been filed in the office
of the Register of Deeds, in the Coan» ___
of Charlotte, in the Province of Ne* g

w.

:
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V We m 
coat ii 
at on 
will d

: The work shop and lobster factory own
ed by Messrs. Stuart & Colp, Port Mouton, 
was burned to the ground last week. 
Loss about $3,000. No insurance.—Yar
mouth Herald, Jan. 5.

Buy HERCULES SPRINGS Md 
0STERM00R MATTRESSES
for Comfort and Durability

* ‘junrp.cttr

his death. To Mr. and Mrs. Magee were ______________
born four children,—Harry, who died in in- j An item of war news which the Presr-
fancy ; WalteU». who is now a Commis- In a letter published by a German dent of the Society for the Promotion of 
sion Merchant in Boston, and at whose newspapers Landwehr officer writes:— Property thinks (the Censor might very 
home the late Mr. Magee died on Sunday "On the German front officers and . men well have censored "To the south of 
last; John B. an employee of the Inter- do not salute in the usual way, but by task the Russian troops took Shertz- 
colonial Staff at Moncton; and Mss saying, ‘God punish England,’ while the off.”—A**- 
Bessie, who now occupies a responsible reply is, "May He punish England.’”,
position in Cambridge, Massachusetts, as This admission that the Germans them- School children should be taught Ore 
Health Superintendent in thp establish- attires cannot do it is si*nificaxt.-Agath. Secant*».

— FROM ----- i;S BUCHANAN & CO., St Stephen, Agents:
We also carry a templets Reeel Heeseaad Office Fnraubingt, 

Steves aed Ranges, Carpets, Oilcloth», Linoleums and 
Floor Coverings of all kinds.

Piapes and Organs, Vktrolas, Reconis amd Supplies
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Sewin lUchiees,
methods our fishermen could get much 
more out of die industry. The Board of :
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Up-River Doings
St. Stephen, Jan. 11.

It la heard with a general regret that, 
Rev. George F. Dawson, now pastor of» the 
Methodist church, expects to leave here 
and take a pastorate in Alberton, P. E. L 
Mrs. Dawson and her charming family 
will be much missed socially, as well as in 
cjiurch work, in which since their resi
dence here they have been most energetic. 
They expect to leave St. Stephen some 
time in June.

Miss Glenna Dinsmore has returned to 
Mount Allison to resume her studies.

Miss Hattie Hill, the pleasant and oblig
ing assistant in the ladies department at 
Oak Hall, has been obliged to take a vaca
tion of several weeks owing to the illness 
of her mother, Mrs. Hill.

Mrs. Harry Forsythe, sr., who has been 
visiting relatives in Providence, Rhode 
Island, has arrived home.

Judge Ritchie and his son, Mr. Edmund 
Ritchie, of St. John, were among late 
visitors in town.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Murchie have been 
visiting in Augusta, Maine.

Miss Portia Duston has gone to Boston 
to visit her sister, Mrs. Thirlmore Lyford.

Miss Mary Stuart is quite ill from a 
severe cold, much to the regret of her 
many friends.

The Wa-Wa Club were the guests of 
Miss Lena Robinson last week.

Captain McMullen one of St Stephen’s 
well known and esteemed citizens has 
been very ill with a severe cold, and is 
being most carefully nursed back to r ’ 
usual good health by his daughter, M 
Mabel McMullen.

Miss Townsend, of St Andrews, has 
been a recent guest of Miss Louise Purves.

Mis^ MarytShort has returned from St. 
JehiV’after "a visit of several months in 
that city.

The annual meeting of the Women’s 
Aid Society of Christ Church, will meet on 
Thursday evening at Christ Church rec
tory for the purpose of electing the officers 
for the year.
' The proprietors of Oak Hall are having 

a grand sale of marked down goods to 
suit purchasers after the holiday spend
ing. There are said to be some splendid 
bargains in every department.

The Ladies Department of the Calais 
Fair Association have arranged to hold 
their third annual mid-winter Fair on the 
4th, 5th, and 6th of February. This fair 
coming in the winter season is always 
most welcome, as it is always very gay 
and much enjoyed by the people of the 
St Croix.

Mr. Walter Murray has returned to his 
studies at the Normal School in Frederic
ton.

■: bridge and a bounteous supper made a 
pleasant evening. The guests were Mr. I 
and Mrs. Edward McGrattan, Mrs. E. W. 
O’Neill, Mr. and Mrs. Octave Pender, M*88 
Armstrong, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. McGrat
tan, St John; Miss O’Neill, Leo McGrat
tan and Miss Elizabeth McGrattan.

mnmrMINIATURE ALMANAC
Social and Personali: Local Items |

Monday, January 11, was the one-hun
dredth anniversary of the birth of Sir 
John A. Macdonald. He died June 6,1891.

Judge Barry, of Woodstock, arrived 
here by train at noon on Friday last, and 
left again in the evening. The official 
duties which were the object of his visit 
are recorded in another column.

The Women’s Canadian Club of St. 
Andrews made a Christmas gift of twenty 
pounds to Queen Mary’s Canadian Mili
tary Hospital in Folkestone, England.

Arthur McFarlane is now taking sub-1 
scriptions for a kook entitled The Great 
War in Europe, published by World Pub
lishing Co, of Guelph, Ont The book is 
to be issued in two volumes, one of which 
is now ready, and the second will appear 
at the close of the war. The volume al
ready issued is very fully illustrated, and 
the literary contents are of absorbing 
interest.

PyRO Roofing |■ .PHASES OF THE MOON 
ÎUARY, 1915 
loon, let ..’.. 
barter, «tit .
Moon, 15th ................. lOh. 42m. a.m.
Quarter, 23rd 
loon 31st ..

ti^s?$5j2r*ury “vwtine reu'
Mr. Lane, of St John, was in town 

Saturday in the interest of the Imperial 
Oil Company.

■ 8h. 21m. ia.m. 
. .5h. 13m. p.m. Extra Special ValuesMrs. Caleb Henneaey is recovering from 

a somewhat protracted illness.
Mrs. Douglass and daughter, of Freder

icton, are vistiting Mrs. Dunbar.
Charlotte county can claim a unique 

distinction in regard to volunteers. She 
has two families who have given three 
sons each to the service of the empire. 
Senator Gillmor, of St. Geqfge, has three 
boys ready for the front, and George 
Ryder, of St Stephen, has three boys in 
active service.

E
E Unaffected by Heat, § 

Cold, Sun or Rain %
Not made with a Coal- % 

Tar Composition— 2 
nothing but Felt and 3 
Trinidad Lake As- 
phalt

• lh. 32m. a.m. 
Oh. 41m. aim. E

sp
Mrs. Arthur Mason and Mr. John

evening.
Mrs. George Elliot and daughter Mabel 

have returned from a two weeks visit in 
Boston.

Mr. Jna. Rosa has been confined to the 
houselwith a severe cold since last Thurs-

Mor-

for January; o o
;»a;i

; E
% BEAVER HARBORpu 8:10 504 10:25 11:01 

809 506 11:18 11:51 
It 609 506 0081209 
In 806 507 0:39 12:58 
Ion 806 506 125 1:46 

he 807 509 2:10 2:34 
|ed 807 5:10 2:56 321

E1
Ein Vancou- Jan. 11.

Our schools re-opened on Monday with 
Mr. Roy McFarlane as principal and Miss 
Violet Hawkins teacher of primary de
partment

Mr. and Mrs. Almon Hawkins are re
ceiving congratulations upon the arrival 
of a baby boy.

The ladies of the sewing circle were en
tertained on Thursday at the home of 
Mrs. Martha Bates.

Miss Winnie Hawkins has returned to 
Fredericton to resume her studies at the 
Normal School.

Miss Eula Hawkins, who has been visit
ing her sister at Bath, N. B., has returned 
home.

Dr. C. Fraser MacTavish, of St. John, 
gave two lectures here last week, in the 
interest of The Fireside League of Can
ada.

E PYR a roofing in every respect and 2
* * the best article on the market for covering 2

g: roofs at low cost Its advantages over other prepared or 2 
^ Ready roofings is due to the fact that there is no coal 2
£ *ar used in PYRO. This means that it does not dry up 2* 
EE ^ become brittle under exposure to the heat of the sun. ^ 
E for this reason it retains its strength and pliability almost 2 
5^ indefinitely, instead of becoming hard and cracking, as do ^ 

roofings made of substitutes for natural asphalt.
Put UP in Rolls containing 108 Square Feet, with 2 

£EE Cement and Tacks all-ready to put on the roof.

EIn the following lines :1

Atlantic Standard Time

U Tide Tables given above are for 
nrt of St Andrews. For the follow - 
laces the time of tides can be found 
Lpplying the correction indicated, 
h is to be subtracted in each case :

H.W.

Ladies’ Cloth Coats at 25 p.c. discount.

Ladies’ Fur Neck Pieces 25 p.c. discount.

Men’s Winter Overcoats 25 p.c. discount.

Plain and Checked Cloths suitable for o 
Ladies’ or Men’s Coats, at 25 
discount to clear.

day.
Miss Hilda Tucker returned to her 

home last week accompanied by Miss 
The Women’s Canadian Club will hold Hva Maloney, who is spending a few days 

its next meeting in Paul’s Hall, January, * “ M,“ Tucker at »**>*«•
28, when the Rev. Mr. Ted ford, will give fr0m StSte’phS. Whit'°Ck h“ retun,ed 

an address on India. , Mr. Herbert Everett returned Saturday
from Fredericton, where be has been 

Many lovers of skating can be seen spending a few days with relatives, 
going over "the hill” to Katy’s Ççve these, Mr. Allan Haycock, of New York, is the 
days. The cove is well frozen and entire,- 8URst of his brother, Mr Charle, Haycock ly free from snow, forming in' «^hamcook. ^ '.T*
for hockey. Mias Bessie Grimmer, who has been thé

E
L.W.

jend Harbor, G. M., 18 min.
30 min. 
11 min.

■I Cove, 
ih Head, 
dshpool, Campo., 6 min. 
trtport, Mev 
Etang ■Harbor, 
preau Bay,

Price, f. o. b. St. John, 
$2.25 per Roll complete

E On quantities we will quote you a Special Price delivered 
at your nearest Railway or Steamboat Landing.

8 min.
8 min. 10 min. 
7 "min. 13 min.
9 min. 15 min.

Mr. William Tatton who, is receiving 
treatment at the General Public Hospital, 
St John, was slightly improved at last 
report.

Mr. and Mrs. Neil Cross, and baby Ern
est have returned from a visit at Grand 
Manan.

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Eldridge, and 
children, who spent the holiday season at 
Welsford, N. B„ have returned home.

Mr. Oran Tatton, of St John, is spend
ing a few days with his parents here.

James S. McKay, of St George, made a 
business trip here this week.

Mr. H. McLean, of Letite, installed gaso
line lights in the Church here recently.

Mrs. Cecil Cross has returned from a 
pleasant visit in Eastport.

Mrs. Wm. Barry is on the sick list
Mrs. Maurice Eldridge is ill with pleur-

)
guest of Miss Lois Grimmer in St John, 
returned home Friday.

The many friend# of Mr. Dwell Grim- 
mer are delighted to aee him going to his 
office again after his recent illness.

Mrs. George Clarke, of St Stephen, is 
the gueat of Mrs. Nehon Clarke.

Mr. Webster, of the firm of Baron, 
Blackader and Webster, Montreal, archi
tects for the Algonquin Hotel, paid a visit 

1to St Andrews last Wednesday.
- Mrs. George Smith gave a delightful 
•Auction Bridge at her home from three to 
six Tuesday afternoon. Prizes were won 
by Miss Amelia Kennedy and Mrs. Fred 
Andrews. Mrs. Smith was assisted at the 
tea hour by the Misses Hazel Grimmer 
and Kathleen Cockbum. Those present 
Vrere : Mrs. George Clarke, (St Stgtoen) 
Mrs. Nelson Clarke, Mia. Henry Smith, 
Mrs. F. P. McCoIl, Mrs. T. R. Wren, Mrs. 
E. A. Cockbum, Mrs. F. P. Barnard, Mrs. 
George Elliot, Mrs. Charles Haycock, Mrs. 
G. H. Stickney, Mrs. R. A. Stuart, Jr, and 
Miss Eva Stoop.

ERev. Isaac F. Kierstead, of Grand 
Manan, N. B, has been registered to sol
emnize marriages.

CHURCH SERVICES E
p.c

T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd. a
ST. JOHN, N. B.

iBYTERlAN CHURCH—Revd. W. M. 
user, B. Sc, Pastor. Services every 
mday, 11am. and 7 p. m. Sunday 
■bool, 230 p. m. Prayer services Fri- 
ty evening at 730.
iBOHsr Church—Revd. R. W. Weddell 
! A, Pastor. Services on Sunday at 11 

and 7 p.m. Sunday School 2.30 
m. Prayei service, Friday evening at

■
Mr. John Kelly, of St. John, Inspector 

of Lighthouses, Department yl Marine, 
was in Town last week en route to and 
from Grand Manan on official duty. On 
Saturday he inspected the Light at Chain- 
cook, and returned to St. John in the 
evening. While in St. Andrews he was a 
guest at Kennedy’s Hotel.

3
3
3

30
rnsr Church — Revd. W. S, Tedford, 
L A, Pastor. Services on Sunday at 
f a.m. and 7 p.m. Sunday School, 2 
| m. Prayer Service, Wednesday even- 
igat 730.
I Andrew Church—Revd. Father 

D. D. Pastor. Services Sun- 
8.00 a. m, 10.30 a. m. and 7.30

D} Reduced Prices^
At P. G. HANSON’S

The Ladies Bowling Club held an inter
esting match at Stinson’s alley last Wed
nesday evening, many of the ladies mak
ing good scores. After the match a 
delicious supper was enjoyed at Stinson’s 
Café.

isy.
Mr. Jesse Parker, of Halls Harbor, N. S., 

is spending a short time with friends here.

The above lines are all new 
and up-to-date goods.

Mrs. Ernest Porter and her young son 
Burton, have gone to Lowell, Mass, to 
visit friends.

Mr. Gilbert W. Ganong was in St. John 
for a brief visit during the past week.

Mrs. Lincoln of Dennysville, Maine, has 
been a recent visitor in Calais.

Mr. Leon Harper has returned to his 
studies at the University of Maine.

Miss Helen Whitlock has returned to 
Boston to resume her studies after a 
Christmas visit with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. C. Whitlock.

Ven. Archdeacon Newnham is in St. 
John this week.

kahan,

Lm.
Saints Church—Revd. Geo. H. 

IKott, B. A^ Rector. Services.,-Holy 
ammunion Sundays 8.00 a. m. 1st 
mday at 11 a. m. Morning Prayer 
id Sermon on Sundays 11 a. m. 
venings—Prayer and Sermon on Sun- 
■ys at 7.00 p. m. Fridays, Evening 
rayer Service 7.30.

CLASSIFIED AD VS.
Advertisements under this heading, 25 

cents per inch first insertion ; cents 
per inch subsequent insertions.

The Red Cross Society has resumed 
work again after the holidays, a meeting 
having been held Wednesday afternoon in 
All Saints Sunday School. Miss Kathleen 
Cockbum has been appointed secretary in 
the absence of Miss Miriam Mowatt, who 
has gone to Providence, R. I., for the win-

BELGIAN RELIEF
DURING the month of January, anchlhtil further notice, 
we shall offer our large and well-assorted stock of Fall 
and Winter Goods at a Discount of Ten Per Cent, from 
our already moderate prices. This offer includes READY
MADE CLOTHING, UNDERWEAR, BOOTS, SHOES, 

OVERSHOES AND RUBBERS.

HORSE FOR SALE:
Goods received from Charlotte County, 

by the Provincial Belgian Relief Com
mittee, at St John. December 21 to Jan
uary 7.

Red Cross Club, Hçneydale, 2 cases.
Mrs. G. T. Baskin, St. Stephen, 2
Mrs. Elliott, St Andrews, 1 carton.
The following contributions from Char

lotte County to the Belgian Relief Fund 
are acknowledged by Mayor Frink, of St 
John : —

Black horse, perfectly sound; weight 
about 1,000 pounds. To be sold at a 
bargain. Apply to

ALBERT GALLEY,
Wilson’s Beach, N. B.

ter. K.r. ANDREWS POSTAL GUIBE 24-3w-pd
Always the same — Never out — The 

Capital letters of the£mith Premier Type
writer always Print in aligment with the 
Lower Case Letters. This quality is In
herent in the Mechanical Principle of the 
Complete Keyboard.

A Milne Fraser, Halifax, N. S,

Albert Thompson, Postmastku cases.
FOR SALEMrs. William McVay gave a very de

lightful tea at her handsome home on 
Wednesday afternoon of last week. On 
Thursday evening she entertained a large 
party of ladies and gentlemen at auction

Union-Made Overalls, new stock, $1.25
Others at 90 Cents, both netThe Edwin OdellOffice hours from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. 

Money Order and Savings Bank bus- 
Ms transacted daring open hoars. 
Letters within the Dominion and to 
B United States and Mexico, Great 
main, Egypt and all parts of the Brit- 
k Empire, 2 cents per. ounce or fraction 
Uteof. To other countries 6 cents for 
L first ounce, and 3 cents for each 
ditional ounce.
hftwt cards one cent each to any ad
less in Canada, United States or Mex- 
lo. Post cards two cents each to other

oSCHOONER “JENNIE LOGAN,” 
equipped with 24 h.p. motor, ca
pacity about 40 hhds. of fish. All 
in good order and condition.

For terms of sale apply to 
THOMAS LORD, 

Lambertville, D. I.

Midge.
Court Black Granit* No. 997,1.0. F„ 

50.00
The Curlers have had the good fortune 

to have fine ice since the season opened, 
and some particularly good games have 
been played in the Club medal matches. - 

On Sunday last the congregation of the 
Main Street Baptist Church celebrated 
the forty-fifth anniversary of the building 
of their church. At the morning service 

ça there was special singing, and the pastor, 
.Revv D. Gbucher preached an appropriate 
and eloquent sermon. On Sunday even- 

55.25 «g the church clerk, Mr. C. A. Laubenan, 
gave a history of the building and the 
work of the church, which was most inter

evening there 
whole congrega

tion to review the work of the past year 
1914. Eater in the evening there will be 
a social part to the meeting, at which the 
ladies will serve refreshments.

Special attention is invited to the ad
vertisement of P. G. Hanson, who is offer
ing exceptional bargains during this 
month.

Bocabec, per Hector S. McKay, 
Women’s Canadian Club, St. 

Stephen, per Miss Bessie McKeown 
Clarke,

. Concert, Rollingdam, per Misses 
Hazel t Thompson and Winifred 
hlçèuîn.

Parish of St James, per Mrs. 
at. Baskin,

Dry Goods Store
Brick Block. Tel. 11. St. Andrews

New Spring Suitings
214.04

FOR LADIES AND GENTLEMEN18 tf.Edwin Odell’s Store, so well known 
throughout Charlotte County and eastern 
Maine, is offering some Extra Special 
Values for January. A word to the wise 
is sufficient.

NOTICE WE HAVE received, and are now ready to show you, 
our new stock of Woollens for Spring Wear. A good 
assortment and splendid values. The above discount 
does not apply to these, as our regular prices for Ladies’ 
and Gentlemen’s Tailor-Made Suits are very reasonable.

’
OWill the persons who got Express 

Money Orders Cashed at my office, 
between Oct 17 and Oct 24, kindly give 
me the name of the party from whom 
they received the orders.

16-tf

B=o JJADVERTISERS

- The display of advertisements is a 
special feature of The Beacon, and we 
are confident our reader? scan them care
fully. St Andrews is one of the best 
towns in New Brunswick in which to dp 
shopping, and we trust our out-of-towh 
patrons will be able to find in the columns 
of The Beacon information that will be 
of material assistance to them in making 
purchases and in forwarding orders by 
mail. ►

ts of Royalton, Tracey’s 
Mills, per R. G. Miller.

Mayor Frink also acknowledges the 
receipt of $17.09, being the proceeds of 
Christmas collection, Grand Harbor, 
Grand Manan, per J. H. A. L, Fairweather.

Mrs. Thos. T recart en, secretary of the 
Women’s Institute, Lord’s Cove, has sent 
us the following list of contributions from 
that place which have not previously been 
acknowledged :—

Cash contribution from Institute,
Oct 13,
Oct 28,
Dec. 4,

ewspapers and periodicals, to any 
rees in Canada, United States and 
ico, one cent per (oar ounces.

MAILS CLOSE.

rilp*kit4:K p.m.
Ijwtmrfrn nfMratiM must be posted half 
» preiteeato the closing of ordinary mall.

2830 esting. On Wednesday 
will be a meeting of the Fancy China at a Great 

Discount.

G. K. GREENLAW.■! P. G. HANSONFOR SALE
New Bob Sleds, rigged double, length of 

runners on run seven and seven and on e 
half feet.

Councillor F. Parker Grimmer was 
chosen to represent the town of St. Steph
en at the coming session of the County 
Council.

The Charlotte County Poultry and Pet 
Stock Association will hold their tenth 
annual winter exhibition in the Agricul
tural Building on King street, on Wednes
day, Thursday, Friday and Saturday of 
this week.

An alarm ôf fire at noon to-day was 
found to be a blaze at the residence of 
Mr. JamesMurray.

St Andrews, N. B..

Abply to H. G. SNELL 
St. Andrews :a D23-3w. pd. When in need of anything in our line don’t 

forget that we have a complete stock of 
Dinner Sets, Toilet Sets, Lamps, Cutlery, 
Plated-Ware, Granite Ironware, Cut Glass 
and all kinds of Fancy China at a Great 
Discount to Clear. Also we have several 
good Dinner Sets which we are selling very 
cheap.
Our stock is good, clean and marked at 
the lowest possible prices.

Don’t forget the place—nearly opposite the 
Post Office.

OfflCE SI. ANDREWS, N. B.
FOR SALECHARLOTTE COUNTY COUNCIL

The Chàrlotte County Council,. F. P. 
Hunter, Dufferin, Warden, holds its ann
ual meeting in St. Andrews on Tuesday, 
January 19, at 11 a. m.

R. A. Stuart, High Sheriff.
$22.00

25 iH. P. Studebaker Roadster, Mode 
No. 25. New in July, 1913. This car has 
had the best of care and has only bee n 
run 5,000 miles. Tires all new this season. 
For particulars and price, address

R. M. KIRNIN,
St Andrews

2.15Time of Sittings of Courts in the 
puBty of Charlotte: —

I Circuit Court; Second Tuesday in 
Kay, and First Tuesday in October.

County Court; First Tuesday in 
■bruary and June, and the Fourth 
MSday in October in each year.

Judge CarletoD.

1 Skiff. Grimmer, C.E.

DEPUTY LAND SURVEYOR 

St Andrew*, N. B.

18.41
5.00

A
Total 47.65 

Also 3 barrels, and 2 boxes Clothing.QUEBEC LEGISLATURE OPENED P. O. Box 382BLACK’S HARBOUR
Jan.11

Miss Laura Connors, and Mrs. Sara 
Doherty of St John, are spending a few 
days in St Stephen.

-, __. Mr. S. R. Morrison, book-keeper for
>W,,n8 Leel^e w*e' 00 Tuesday "The Sturgeon Cove Lumber & Land Co.
flitting, Jan. 5, between the Algonquins L’t’d,” has returned from a visit to his 

Montreals, each team taking two 
tilts by the following score :

FOR SALEThe Quebec Legislature opened 
* Thursday, 7th instant Owing to the Ill

ness of the lieutenant-governor, Sir 
Francis Langelier, the speech from the 
throne was read by Sir Horace Archam
bault, administrator.

| "
BOWLING

Thoroughbred Black-Tongue Jersey 
Cow. Age 8 years. Registered Stock.

Inquire W. J. McQuoid,
St Andrews.12 Stickney’s Wedgwood 

Store

UMLNÏÏ COUNTY fftSTH OF KBS.
ST. ANDREWS, N. B.

Geo. P. Hibbard, Registrar.
I Minerva P. Hibbard, Deputy Rgr. 

[Office hoots 10 a. m. to 4 p. m. Daily, 
Lndaye and Holidays Exoepted.

Surveys, Reports, Estimates, Blue Prints 
Water Supply and Sewage Disposal

home in Chatham.
SHERIFF’S SALEMiss Carrie Wright, of Beaver Harbor, 

is here to instruct a class in music during 
the winter.

Miss Gertrude Connors returned home 
on Monday, from a pleasant visit to her 
sister, Mrs. J. G. Bennett in St. John.

Mrs. James Thompson is seriously ill 
with blood poisoning in her hand.

Mr. and Mrs. David Johnson were 
called to Pennfield, on Wednesday, by the 
death of Mr. Johnson’s mother.

Mr. P. W. Connors made a business 
trip to St Andrews this week.

BROWN TAIL MOTH

R. D. ROSS & CO.Algonquins
IS M M Tim Aimp

73 66 65 204 68
rf------2 pts.
412 424 392 1228

iBffgrhfln ■■

Montreals 
Names » 3U M M Amp

96 82 90 268
77 86 79 242

72 95 264 88
62 74 210 70

74 79 61 214 71J
--------------------- 2 pts.

1 There will be sold at Public Auction, at 
the Court House, at St Andrews, in the 
County of Charlotte, on Monday, the 
Eighteenth day of January, 1915, at the 
hour of Two of the Clock, in the after
noon;

All the right title, interest property, 
claim and demand whatsoever either at 
Law or in Equity that Wilford L. Randall, 
of the Parish of West Isles, in the County 
of Charlotte, had on the 29th day of Sep
tember, last past of, to Or in the following 
described land and premises, situate, lying 
and being in the Parish of West Isles, in the 
County of Charlotte aforesaid, and more 
fully described in a deed bearing date De
cember the 16th, 1901, from Alice E. Stover 
to the said Wilford L. Randall, and re
corded in Book 58, pages 255 and 256 of] 
the Charlotte County Records, as follows :

ÎA certain; messuage now in the seizure 
ana possession of the said Wilfred Ran
dall, situate, lying and being on Deer 
Island, in Fair Haven, so called, and 
mown as the Post Office and lot at the 
Western part of George Simpson land, 
and joining on the Main Road, containing 
one half acre of land, be the same more 
or less, together with buildings and im
provements thereon.”

And also in a deed from Cornelia Wat
son to the same Wilford Randall, dated 
December 19th 1901, and recorded in Book 
58, pages 278 and 279 of said County 
Records, as follows:

"All my right, title, interest, use, claim 
and demand, in and to the hereafter des
cribed premises, to wit:

A certain piece or parcel of land, situate, 
lying and being on Deer Island, in Fair 
Haven, so called, and more fully described 
as follows: Beginning on the North East 
side of Main Road, at the Western corner 
of lands now owned by Capt George 
Simpson, thence running North Easterly 
along and in said Simpson’s line to a cross 
fence (about five rods, more or less), 
thence running Northerly and Westerly 
along said fence to a small pair of bars, 
thence Southerly and Westerly, paralle 
with first mentioned line, to the said Main 
Road, thence Southerly and Easterly along 
the North East side of Main Road,c to 
place of beginning, containing about

-- , half acre of land, be the same more or
Miss Kitty Goss has returned from a less, together with all the buildings and 

pleasant trip to St Martins. improvements thereon.”
Lawrence McCarten is visiting relatives The same having been seized and taken 

in Wood)awn Me. by me under and by virtue of an Execution
Miss McCallum, trained nurse, who has lately issued out of the Charljotte County 

been attending Mrs. Jane Meeting, was CoHr*v f* th® K. Greenlaw
against the said Wilford t. Randall, en
dorsed to levy the sum of $259.24, with 
interest Sheriff’s fees» &c &c.

R. A. StUart, Sheriff of Charlotte. 
Sheriff’s Office, Saint Andrews, N. B. 

November, llth 1914.

A government party,, in charge of C. E. 
Fetch, Ottawa,,are engaged this week in 
St Andrews and vicinity in the search for 
and destruction of the eggs of the Brown 
Tail Moth.

£ Names 
Ibbertson Fine Poreelate*, Ornamental and Useful 

Cut Gkaa, Jeweler, and Silverware. 
Kent & Sons’ Brushes.

86 ST. STEPHEN, N. B. :86>y 4r261
Clark G. H. Stickney PRINTINGDirect Importer and RetailerFLOUR WHOLESALEI

For Business MenGRANT Several days ago Miss Margaret O’Con
nor received a letter which she had 
written some months ago to a friend in 
Scotland. The letter had been recovered 
by divers from the Empress of Ireland.

On Tuesday last Mr. Edmund Wallace, 
Sem, had his shoulder dislocated by a 
falling tree. Dr. Taylor, of St. George, is 
in attendance.

White fishing In the Bay this week, Mr. 
Tucker, of Letite, picked up a dead whale, 
which he has sold to Connors Bros. It is 
supposed that the whale, which is estim
ated at 60 feet in length, became entangled 
in the chains of a buoy and was unable to 
free himself, which resulted in suffocation. 
The buoy, which is near Pea Point was 
found to be moved some distance from 
its position.

On Tuesday evening Mrs. Edmund 
Wallace, Jr., entertained a large number 
of her young friends at her home. With 
music, games and refreshments a very 
pleasant evening was spent.

Dr. H. I. Taylor motored from St. 
George on Saturday last

Messrs. E. C. Justason and George 
Young,fOf Pennfield, made a business trip 
here recently.

Mr. W. J. Campbell, of St John, is the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. David Johnson.

Ross
■ AND RETAILft. W mipson

J
Laxacold trlDVERTISING BLOTTERS, 

lJM Envelope Inserts, Letter 
2H Heads, Note Heads. Bill 
deads, Statements, Envelopes, 
Letter and Note Circulars, neatly 
and promply done by our Job 
Printing Department.

OF ST. STEPHEN
■ i ..

’ * V 4 The iecond game was rolled on Friday

Is offering the balance
... -, . . et ihe former, they taking all four points

ot his whole Stock of by the following score:
Tippernries

Ladies* Coats , 5T
at Half Price. EE .

A. Thompson 93 72 82 247 82&

$25 Coat for $12.50

t*1 418 381 399 1198'•a
u

REGALS We have in stock the following brands, all 
made from selected hard wheat

How did I catch that cold ?
**

you want a sturdy 
U boot for all-round wear 
ry the REGAL. It will give 
ou wonderful comfort and 
■rprisingly long service.

It Andrews Shoe Store
G, B. FINIGAN, Prep.

Simple enough. Probably got 
overheated or sat in a draft—the 
cold air closed up the pores of the 
akin suddenly and locked up a lot 
of waste products of the blood In 
your body. Then your cold begins

:.A
AND GUARANTEED : üBEACON PRESS CO.

:
Stev< BlockFIVE ROSES, KING’S 

QUALITY, RED ROSE, 
ROYAL HOUSEHOLD, 
AND ROBIN HOOD

Job Printing 
to suit you

Satisfaction
Guaranteed

Nyal’s Laxacold acts on the mu

cous membranes, checks the catarrh 
reopens the pores of the skin, 
stimulates the secretions—in short

418 374 396 1188 

Damfinos
IS hi M M hmr

____  87 76 62 225 75
Thompson 71 73 86 230 76§

m **ahn 71 78 67 216 725 Cormier 70 65 57 192 64
Schulmerich 70 80 67 . 217 72$

i
i

lNames 
Vezina gu«20 ti 10; cures your cold in a; day. and a

.vît . :Notice v
night

10 u u; Stinson’s CafeTry It once—then the next tone 
you’ll be sure to remember how 
quickly Nyal’s Laxacold cured you. 

Price 25c for 35 doses.

We keep a good stock of Nyal’s 
Family Remedies.

Notice Ib Hobby Given that sppli- 
Ition has been made by The Caqamau 
heifle Railway Company to the Hiauter 
I Public Works, Ottawa, in accordance 
nth clause 7, Chapter 115 of the Revised 
tatatee of Oaoada, 1906, for permission 
> build n wharf in the St. Croix Kiver, 
I the Town of at. Stephen extending 
rom the property now occupied by toe 
Ibminiou Fertilizer Company Limited, 
iwerde low water mark all in the Tow® 
I St. Stephen, in the County of Cher 
At# and Province of New Brunswick, 
lens and description of said wharf an® 
ite thereof have been filed in the office 

the Register of Deeds, in the County 
Charlotte, in toe Province of New

- ST. GEORGE
[ Telegraph, ] Jan. 8.

i Many friends will learn with regret of
* SÆ°ïïçn^cîLEWto.ronUghter °f

Mrs. George Agnerw, of Red Beach, is. 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. Frank Mur
phy.

369 372 339 1080

p?We must dear every.
I coat in our showroom l^-

------- ALSO - ,:;::==is.rT^

MIDDUNGS, BRAN, HAY AND OATS, 

which we will sell LOW FOR CASH.

i* the piece to go for your ifrom*
‘t;

Trt Oysters

FRUITS, CANDIES AND 
SOFT DRINKS 

CIGARS AND TOBACCO

sons

« It’s a long way to 
It’s a long way to 

It’s a long way to------ ,
at once. This price 

will do it.

■• i

The Wren DrugTo the sweetest------ Ijpow,
__:__ farewell ~ r’-l1'"

-v A . ,- ;f.

G. K. GREENLAWGood-bye —. farewtil----- - ;
It’s a long, to"» way to-—

But my heart’s right-------
It will be interesting to hear further de
tails as soon as they can be divulged with

away to the enemy.

and1
taken serioudy ill on Thursday last. Her 
condition Is criticaL

Relatives and friends of Mr. and Mrs. 
Louis McGrattan gathered at their home BookStore.

Pacific Railway Company.

Water SL St. Andrew.J
tfMMÜC. C. GRANT ’ 1 1

------------------------

>

.^5^‘he.««s^r-totBeenJohn, N. B. 
» ISM, 1914.

15J2 m.>?ST. STEPHEN
i
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THE RRAOON. THURSDAY; JANIJARYHLM*
«to-WF*EetoaftHfrom Letter Recently

Received , from Last Year
Student!

*1 intend finiehing .my course at your 
college at tbe first opportunity.

“I may «ay that since the first of the 
year I hate had $100 per month salary, 
so I hare no hard feelings toward you or 
yfoor college.”

' Students can enter at any time.

the(Received too latefar insertion Usd week) 
Jan. 4. 

ed away on 
ring illness.

furnished the tools with LAMBHtTVILLE saidprisoner, who
which the culprits were working, and who j Jan. 11.
swore, at that time, the tools were given Mr md Mra A j. Burgess, and deugh- 
to O’Brien. On Friday last, O’Brien was ^ Thelma, and Mrs. Anumda Lord, of 
tried under the Speedy Trials Act for the Lubec, are visiting Mr. and Mis. trover
same offence, and was also acquitted on | Lord. ___ . MoK-,n,lt of
the evidence of the aanrnfemale prisoner. îriffihfrand
who swore her former evidence was an I q g Lambert, returning home on 
error, and that the tools were given to I g^niay.'
Stone instead of O’Brien. 1 Mr. and Mrs. Henry Mitchell, ofWelsh-

An interesting incident connected with pool, are visiting Rev. and Mrs. Chas. A. 
the trial took place when the Judge asked Brown.
O’Brien if he had anything to say before Mre. Andrew Swart visited
being discharged, and he replied : "Yeson Saturday . m
Your Honor, this is the first time the I English, Jr, quite

truth has been sworn to in connexion with I Harry Trecarten, visited friends at
these proceedings." This would seem to I Lambert’s Cove, on Sunday, 
show that convict evidence is quite as I j^rs. g m. Leeman, who has been sick, 
objectionable as convict labor. I is recovering slowly.

O’Brien was taken to St Stephen on I Miss Rhoda Stickney, of St Andrews, 
by Emigration Agent ^tore £2* ^

The Red Cross Pig collected six dollars 
and a half at the regular Red Cross meet
ing, on Monday evening last

ed by a brass band. Each dealer or per- SHUOIfK USFTO Bf M8EflET"5ETRfD 
son connected with the wharf, had a , ■
vehicle of some sort decked with flags . „ _Th, incident arisingou^k^of^tXithandthe

eight horse dray was a tableau represent
ing the employes of the new pier. As 

THE FISH WHARVES OF BOSTON I the cavalcade pasted down the street it
naturally attracted much attention, and 

moving pictures of it were secured.
The tumult and the shouting died, and

_ sjataasa
last week on busbtets.

jp&ajfi

. w.
Mr. Tu

X■[pi
er; MrsGu^-'dg^

tf Nh^^rtd«»RB.CvCol^

Sd Mrm*Sasan*Sro; beskteera’large 

circle of friends, to mourn his low. ,The 
family have the sincere- sympathy of the 
community In the» bereavement.

The watch-night-services were wdl at
tended in both the Church of England 
and Baptist church»

A wedding of much interest tookplace 
New Year’s eve at the home of Mr. and

Mr. Floyd Ingersoll by Rev. Mr. Mason.
Mr. and Mrs- A- M, Dakin left by boat 

last Thuteday for Boston, where» they 
will spend a few weeks with Mra. Dakin's 
sister, Mrs. Owen Callahan.

Mr. and Mrs. Grant Dakin, with their 
daughter Julia, left last week for a visit 
in Portland and Boston.

-,wounding of Charles Dorsch by Canadian 
soldiers at Fort Erie will be amicably 
settled between the two nations. The 
Canadian government authorities, through 
the British Ambassador at Washington, 
have forwarded the Dominion’s regrets to 
the United States government, and offer
ed to compensate the wounded man and 
the family of the dead man. This Course 
Is taken as an act of grace, and is not 
necessarily an admission of liability.

It is intimated that the government’s 
j decision antedates the United States gov- 

’ ernment’s formal note to Great Britain

m
H*

VOL. 26
[By Gordon Cogswell]

Boston, Jan. 4.—Fish as a business and I oW T wTiwrf was left to the rats and 
a food has received much attention the abandoned cats, with Ichabod written 
last six months in this city. The first of I above its doors. It is now in charge of 
a series of bulletins issued recently by the I Rental and Supply Company, and is 
directors of the Port of Boston, treats of u8cd aa a place for repairing and refitting 
the great advantages of a fish diet, and as smlll crafL The forlorn pussies were 
Boston is the largest fishing port in Amer- looked after by the Animal Rescue League, 
ica, calls on the loyal people of Massa- who ,t once get a man there with sev 
chusetts to eat fish early and often. Itis 1 eraI of their harmless traps, the kind that on the 3ub)CCL 
proverbial that what is easily obtained is cpnflpék but in no way hurts the animal. Arrest of Soldiers ordered 
not highly esteemed, so housekeepers who 1 ^ long and vexing; for a Toronto, Jan. 8.-Poüce Magistrate
are viewing with dismay the soaring price number ot atreet gamins followed in the House, of Bridgeburg, this morning issued 
of meat, have not yet turned their atten-1 Wgkt of the catcher, and when a trap was I a warrant tor the arrest of Provincial 
tion to any appreciable extent to the 8pnlng very considerately let the cat out Constable Thomas W. Delaney, Corporal 
abundance of good food swimming at v, this t^ng apparently the inter- Archie Kaye, Private Edmund Macintosh 
their very doors. The bulletin estimates -etation they put on the League's slogan, and Private Leslie Kinsman, on » “urge 
the average weekly consumption of fish in kjnd t0 Animalâ” The city rat-catch- of manslaughter in connection with the 
this State is less than thirteen ounces per er was next on um scene, arid what rodents death of Walter Smith and the wounding 
person, and declares it should be ten L . not moved to richer Of Charles Dorsch at Fort Ene, OnL, on
pounds. And most of this is eaten by ^ u wa3 noted during the Au- the morning of December 28.
foreigners whose creed and purse pro- tumlVg bigh tide3 that n0 rats were to be Provincial Officer Mama,^inspector of
hibit much meat «en washed out of their nests beneath the southern division of Ontario . Provin-

Yet in spite of these facts Boston does L, wharf planl[i Formerly they had a dal Police and Provincial Constables Pay 
the largest fish business of any city on the lelaant way on 8uch occasions of invad- and Dowd took the four men into custody 
continent and has the finest fish pier in tj)e office» result 0f squeals at Fort Erie tonight andbail was refused-
the world, the Commonwealth, which was lnd frantic dimbing 0j desks among the The warrants were issued on instructions 
first occupied last April. Up to this date , . from Hon. I. B. Lucas, attorney-genera] of
the wholesale industry in fresh ocean fish | ^ fiew fish pier at South Boston was I the Province of Ontario,
was centered at the old T Wharf, at the j budt g tbe State and the wholesale
foot of State street, which must not be dea]eni at „ ^ „f $3,000,000. It is cer- U|$m|(|r fliRVifiD MÛVBtfNÎ 
confounded in any measure with the I taitUy a structure of which the city may IWBUIflL I Oil WWW IWIimni

like a fin. Though smaftin sise, it looms °f *"
'T in, the>nttynrivinmmerCial hi5tM7’ fish is handled entirely on the first ”*‘^“'00^1^ Amherst
and is of ancient origin. I floors. Each establishment is provided i>r„awlent«i__F W Sumner for

It is not known just when the fu-st running water and drainage, so the Brunswick- Archibald McColl for
wharf in this city was built, but a record k j y^gd on under the best sanitary ,’ H w c Stewart for
of January, 1638, shows that an allotment Atthe head of the wharf to feX^Island

of 100 acres at Mount Wolliston was re-. o{ ^ Commonwealth Ice and Pr™ce Edw®” _ - Thmnnmn
served by the town for the maintemmœ L,d Storage Company, which makes all McDonald and H.' J.
of a wharf and crane. The General ^ jce used both by the dealers gnd the Amherst-1 C Stewart and A. S.
Court in 1646 fixed the rye of charges for flshermen One vessel alone on a short ^ Halifax; T H Estabrooks and
wharfage, porterage and warehouse rents. ^ carry 20 tons 0f ice, and the 1 ^7 j h “ w Mont-
In 1673 the famous''barricado' was built, pl^t can supply 3®, tons daily. Between gJhaW|' ^ ' Angus
a structure of wood and stone extending I ^ buildings runs an avenue 100 feet I ® , ' R„,h ' t T G pa|mer Frederic-
22,000 feet, from the foot of Coop s Hill to I ^d wbere an the teaming is done, and «un r=nnnv St Stenhen- Fred
the f«,t of Fort HU. and intended as a ^ md of "fhe pier is the ^ ^ Faw«“'sl^

line of defence against any possible meu handsome administration buUding, c0“- viUe. w c Hunter Moncton; W. C. Webb, 
Sion from French of Dutch vessels. ft|taining ygices of the commission mer- '_ '. ' £ . McCurdy Newcastle; R.
was 15 feet high with a breast work fori^ doing business on the pier, the Holman’and A D, Prouse, P. E. Island; 
catmon, and small opemngs for | Boston Fish Bureau, and offices of dir-1 , a represcntivc from Yarmouth to be
The cove thus enclosed contained two ectQrs 0f ggyy-gd corporations connected 
small islands, now completely lost to sight fishing industry as a whole ;
and mind. This doughty rampart, which - d by tbe s^.nS| there is every f acUity 
took seven years to complete, was at the therg for business A branch bank, tele
expense of forty-one men, who in return ^ telephone| posui telegraph, a
received from the town the nght for them- motor bug for pa^ng^s; whiie dining, 
selves, heirs and assigns in perpetuity, to re ^ , r00mS- add much t0 the,
so much land abutting on the enclosed 0f employes and sailors. There hospital ship for deep-sea fishermen sailed
cove, to all income from vessels shelter- jg „ fishing fleet of500 sail which brings to-day on her first trip to the fishing 
;ng at their wharves, and from grants for ^ a year 100j00o,o00 lbs., besides 10,000,- grounds. While in port the cutter took 
fishing there. Each man received accord- 000.{rom pther which is handled in on supplies sufficient to last two months, 
ing to the amount of money he’had put in, the d Shipments of fresh fish go from She will stop at Gloucester, where her 
and the subscribers, of course, were to Bostpn dajly to every part 0f the commander. Captain E. W. Hall, will con-
keep the defence in repair. The scheme Unio„ and the fish industry gives employ-1 fer with owners and masters of fishing
worked well at first, but as time went on t0 about 150>000 men. ah fish | vessels, and then proceed to the fishing
and the barricado was never needed for landed gt the new pier is ^ by auction grounds off Nova Scotia,
defence, the vigUance of the owners grad- tQ ^ highest bidder_ through the New I Later the cutter will visit the Grand
ualiy relaxed, and the structure fell to £ngland pish Exchange, an arrangement
decay. Atlantic avenue, the present day tha[ insures satisfaction, prompt money
street running parallel next the water- for ^ shipper, and full weight for the
front, follows the line partially of the old deaJer
rampart, and T Wharf stands on what Pid and new piers are interest-
was its foundation. Long Wharf, to lacea t0 ^ and not difficult to
which the T is attached is also ancient feach Fpr y,. Commonwealth, where „ „
and honorable, dating from 1709, when y,^ is ^ another pier for ocean liners, Island tiMlay, reporting all well. There
the town accepted the offer of Oliver uk|, a aurface car to South Boston, >s no wireless communication with the 
Noyes and other merchants to build a gnd fgr ^ T wharf yQU get off at y^ island since the war, and she was the first 
wharf at the foot of King street, now Statc Street Elevated Station, and then steamer since September. A ship’s boat 
called State. It was made the full width foUow noge> for to paraphrase a well 18 feet in length, painted white, which 
of the street, and at first went by the pQetcame ashore in October, was the only
name of the Boston Pier. A map of 172? «you may leave, you may submerge the incident of note, 
shows a row of warehouses down each wharf „ ---------
side, and it’s an interesting fact that the But the scent codfish will cling to | LARGEST RAFT EVER FLOATED 
buildings received numbers before any „
houses on the streets were so distinguish
ed. At the present day so many changes 
have taken place, that the numbers do not 
run consecutively, and you are literally at 
sixes and sevens in finding a certain door.

The genial wharfinger, Mr. Payson, 
showed the writer a series of maps of his 
own drawing, giving Boston’s waterfront 
with its varying conditions, from the days 
of the barricado to the present The 
originals are mostly to be found at the old 
State House, and the Central Public Lib
rary, but two at least are in Paris and the 
British Museum. With the aid of these 
maps Mr. Payson was able clearly to show 
the filling in of land, the cove that once 
proudly bore a hundred sail gathered 
around T Wharf, being now a highway, 
noisy with carts and cars. He also re-
lated that the houae his father lived in on ,eaye Augtria.Hungary.
Beacon street had the stable built on piles ^ o//tofy_Would love to join you,
of tenfished‘there fo/smehs thro^Ta ^^fyi, | bom at JoUet, 111., in 1843, educated at the

trap door in the stable floor. T Wharf Zs{'tut ^aTn local schools and entered ndlway service

was for many years the centre of a large ™ Thriev—Thanks, but me and 38 a ^iegraph operator at the age of four-
trade with the Provinces, and was also but me anO L Re WQrked ^ way up through

the first wharf in Boston proper, for the . ( mmoanv we keen various departments in American roads
departure of ocean steamers, lines for New “ y^OT^_yoa evidently forget that my until he 8eneral superintendent of
York, Halifax, Philadelphia and Savannah ,. - "Notadrow the Chicago, Milwaukee and St Paul Rail
starting from there. For more than fifty 18 ”0W NotadroP° way in i860, from which he came two

years it has been a noted fish wharf, and W'p_ ’ difficultv is this -17e3™later •*> Canada aa general manager
had the largest establishment for packing , , ff i to VQur of the Canadian Pacific Railway. Hebe-
dry fish in Boston. Many interesting I.hav* ° I came vice-president of the C. P. R., then

stories and odd characters collected about ^ °™f bUltlv Germans president and later chairman of the Board
the old pier, and it was a fascinating place mfL° * heavilv en- of Directors, and at the preaént time is a
to visit, if, as an old seaman remarked, ... - mntemntihle little «Bréctor of the company. He is president"You didn’t mind a good, healthy stink o’ ^r*lth a “rt"n contemPtible littie of Uurentide Limited and a director of a 

fish.” There was also a museum with , ,.^,_corrv too busv Drovina Iscore oi other concerns. He was created
curios of many sorts from foreign ian^. thorny Piou-Pious ,« « K. C. M. G. in 1894. In addition tohis

In the early days the fishermen got their ^ ^ ^ ^ iou^ railway activities he owns several model
catches near shore, and sold them from ^ 0/the Society for the Promotion and » also anart mtm and painter
their boats at the wharves, but as busi- jugt off to the war of more than ordinary ability. He is in
ness grew the sales came into the hands 7 invitatjon to D*Wet was every sense of the word a selfmade man.
of regular dealers, and in 1908 the New away. Address I -Journal of Commerce.
England Fish Exchange was established, unknown_"
a sort of clearing house for the wholesale im rhief wired— • • • « ifresh fish business of the whole country. V* wlred
The manager, Mr. W. K. Beardsley, was -London ChrMlde- 
accustomed to pay off the men at T 
Wharf, and for some time actually carried 
from $10,000 to $20,000 in paper bqgs, 
from a bank on State Street to the water- 
front, and was never held up. Later he 
was accompanied by armed men. It is 
estimated he conveyed in this simple and 
unostentatious manner, some $46,000,000.
This is not a fish story.

But T Wharf being more picturesque 
than convenient, there was built at South 
Boston, the largest and finest pier devoted 
wholly to the fish industry, that can be 
found anywhere. On Saturday, March 
28th of last year, the move from the old 
to the new pier took place with much 
ceremony. While not so beautiful as the 
mercantile displays of ancient Venice, it 
was certainly spectacular. The fl*g that in 
hadbravedmany an east wind, was hmled was 76 years hà," 
down, and a long procession started, head wife, and » txqther who Uves tn Boston.

S. Kerr,fa
spent a 
mother. Principalfar-kéwiW T .RODE in 

The pint! 
By the Shac

And» tome

i- m
PET FCT: tiWBB JQ8tPBNTlNG And the nag

Wart. . j

When I knei 
I said "So id

I wasn’t kmi 
And the cas 
So 1 didn’t i

I rode the b

. I didn’t croa 
I spotted a I 
And they wi 

She kicked I

Friday afternoon 
Maloney, and handed over to the U. S. 
Emigration Agent at Calais, Me.

-CUSTOMS
fai*. fc-

Thoe. R. Wren,........................ CoHsOtae

D. C. Rallias, ■.
D. G. Hsnoon,

YE ihe plware to in-MEETING OF TOWN COUNCIL - ear patrons that we 
aew stockCUMMINGS’ COVE ,Jm»s-bow -epeeed 

of TYPE, sad are prepared to 
JOR PRUTHNC of all kind, 

| ia. tke Very Best Style.
» «ddMea to Good Workmanship,

we can bow also gaarantee prompt

Jt***T-

January, 5,1915
Present, Mayor Greenlaw and Alder- 

Hibbard, Lowery, Douglas, O’Neill

jan. ii ST. GEORGE
About fifty friends of Mr.and Mrs. Henry , Received too late for insertion last week)

and Keay. Absent, Aldermen Gardiner, I ç^^on'Friday evening°kœt, and tendered H^gSSwftii
McFarlanc, Shaw. them a house-warming. After the usual of the allied nations

Alderman Hibbard. Chairman of the greetings, Mr. and Mrs. Hooi^r were^e- patr^otic concert was given; con-
committee appointed to investigate re- «nted with a v»y jretw P ^ eveffing sistfng of the following programme: 
specting the town’s claim to the Eastern and selections and Orchestra. .
Commons, submitted a plan of the St. I other^amusements, after which a very Ghon^Broeath^^Union J3^
Andrew’s Land Co.’s, obtained from the I nice treat was partaken of. With many Rça4|^» «The English Flag,M Mias 
County Secretary, showing the lay-out of thanks from the h»t HcMfrit.
«, -P.,1-. 'r h", wïi-ei'» •' *« "“I' Y" Sr^wS Old FM:

following appointments were made, vu — I Edgar Cummings. Solo end Chorus, " It’s a Long Way to
Auditor, — Spencer Farmer. I Hubert Chaffey visited relatives in I Tipperary ”

“sM“u-
a™* D,>• WSS£ -Ih, FM- ™.

J. A. Wade, Geo. Mai pass. Goodwill Doug. _______ I Florence McLaughlin.

'rard^rs.-T.T.Oden.S.H. WEI^HPOOL mMMWl Mr.’ H. te-

Rigby, Albert Denley, Nathan Treadwell, Chorus, ” O Canada, ”
J. G. Handy, H. G. Maloney, A. B. O’Neil! Miss Dorothy Alexander left here on Orchestra.
J 'Monday last for South Tilley, Victoria! God Save the Kmg.

county, where she will teach for the com-1 Accompanist: Mrs; G. E. Frawlay. 
ing term. Orchestra: Mrs, Elva Nicholson, piamet;

Schr Edward Morse, commanded by James L. Watt, violinist; Gabriel <^raift 
Commission of Poor, — S. H. Rigby. I Captain A. J. Calder, arrived home yester- ist comet ; Harry McAdam, 2nd comet;
Commission of Streets, - S. H. Rigby, day and reports fish very scarce. | George Brown, trombone.
Police, —S. H. Rigby, Arthur Thurber, Miss Edith Lank, who is teaching at 

t T^v,0^n Wilson’s Beach, spent Sunday with her
Isaac Johnstom mother, Mrs. Charles Lank.

Marsha! —S. H. Kigby- I Mr William Flockton arrived home last
Constables, —S. H. Rigby, T. A. Rend-1 egk {rom Boston, where he has been Miss Mary Dyer continues in vety poor 

rick, Edward Cummings, David J. John-13pending his Christmas vacation. I health.
ston, Charles Stinson. Miss Hilda Clark was a passenger by Miss Ethel Gillis, of Kerr’s Business

Inspector under Canada Temperance Tuesday’s boat to Boston. College, is visiting her parents, Mr. and
__s. H Rigby. I The Misses Edith and Georgia Calder I Mrs. Wm. Gillis.

Fence Viewers, —D G Hanson Sr., visited relatives in Lubec last week. I Miss Aileen HiU, of Hill’s Point, is visit-
The government patrol boat "Phalerope” ing Mrs. Henry Dyer.

Arthur McFarlane. |made a business trip to St. John last Mrs. Logan, of SL Stephen, has been ____  P°&.,.___
Wharfinger, —S. H. Rigby. Tuesfay. Mr. L. Patch was one of her I visiting friends at Elmsville. U !^' .
Field-drivers, — S. H. Rigby, Arthur Me-1 passengers, j Harold Lambert, of St John, has re-

Farlane, Burton S. Hume, W. J. McFar- j0hn F. Calder, inspector of fisheries, turned home after a pleasant visit with -------------■ - - ”
lane, David A. Johnston. made a business tripi to St John on Mon- MilUdge Dyer. NOTICE TO HAMMERS :

Pmmd keener — W McCarroll day last by steamer Grand Manan, re- Qur school has opened again under theTheUeeTcommitîLrînstructed I ^-8 home on Saturday by the ^leSckrf^nt of Mito Mahe.le

to arrange the license fees for "Moving 0wing t0 the terrific storm and gale on Miss Lorene Dyer, who spent the holi- 
Pictures," Halls, Pool-rooms, Bowling I Thursday last the American boat did not | ^ at ^cr home here, has returned to 
Alleys, Shooting Galleries, etc. I leave Eastport until early Friday morning. I j^ormaj School.

An application from James Stoop, Police Johnny Flockton, who has been serious-1 Leroy L. McFarlane, who has been
M».r. » i^j m s «£zsü£i£r£tëi-' ar

for rent was ai The members of the M. C. Club held a Mrs. James Armstrong has returned
mg- I surprise party on Wednesday evening last bome (rom a pleasant visit with her

Bills Passed by Town Council at the home of Mrs. Charles Lank. Both dau-hter in St Stephen.
Fred McLaren, gravel. Streets, $ H.27 Mrs. Lank and her daughter were greatly I The many fricnds 0{ Charlie Groom,
Martin Greenlaw, gravel, ‘ 30.061 taken by surprise. The dub was opened I regret to hear of his sad mis-
Wm. Carr, gravel, ” 2.37 by the president Mr. Manning Mitchell broken.
Jas. Cummings, gravel, “ 2.44 calling the roU. Chesley Allmgham then I _ .. M ^ seekers have
Wm McQuoid grave! “ 48.75 made a splendid speech on the war. The I The Brown Tail Moth seekers nave
Herb Higgins, gravel, ” 18.041 young people spent the remainder of the j completed their survey of this distract
Henry M^uoif gravel. “ 13.16 evening in music and gam» About | Quite a number of nests were found.
John Donahee, gravel, “ 44.69 twelve o’dock they were summoned to
Wm Hannigan, gravel, “ 37.38 the dining room where refreshments were

•• team, “ 2.25 served. At a late hour the party broke
15.15 up after spending a most enjoyable 
13.001 ing. —

fOUTHMW s>
IxMairlWAim.'men SubvOoBrctorH. D. Obeff»-. .

In ■Oampobkllo.
SubOdltotitorA. J. Clark; .

North.ÜEA». -
Charles Dixon,- ...................SuWklW»

Lords Cow,
. Sub. Collector A trial order will confirm ourT. L. Treceetae

\;Grand Harbor. ,
L. I. W. McLaughlin............ Prer. Officer

Wilsons Braor.^
J. A.Newman .. .. ...... Pitot.OCoeS:

Office how, 9«xn< to 4 p*. 
8aturilti#.?tol

I _ Then came 
And &e fiel^JEApN,PRESS COMPANY

Stevenson Block

L "Here, fori 
A lean, lori| 
Six-fopt-hri

"Here, and 
A*aptha| 
Toftght wk

z

SHIPPING NE3WBt

PORT OF ST. ANDRfWS-
JamSBY 9-ia Mi5e
Entered Cusnswi» ->

9 Motor Schr. Bessie-MtHOm Pendleton,
11 StnuvC^S^Brt*; Wsftip* Lord's; P. G. Hanson, W. F. Craig.

Commission of Measures, — J. A. Shir- DIRECT ROUTE 
Maritime Provinces 

TO MONTREAL

i WITH ACover '
ley. EoteraU5*eftB -

9 Stmr. Grand Mansn, -MeKaroon,

12 •• “ “ “ Eastport

East-
And sun and shadow

‘THE CANADIAN"f ELMSVILLE t^ERAK is one of 
populous of til 

-A- Peninsula, it k 

ably the rulers 6 
genealogy and the; 
scent, and it is unq 
all ancient rites as
most carefully pro* 

Whilst it’Was t« 
British Resident w« 
State is now the me 

-pro*erou>'i<i

Jan. 11 Montrealto’CHicago.
ONLY ONE NIGHT ON THE ROAD

Cleared Coastwise -
8 Motor Schr. Bessie ArdeBa, Pendleton,

Lord’s Çove,
11 Stmr. Connors Bros„ Warnock, Beaver 

Harbor» v . - -
Cleared Foreign

9 Stmr. GrandJdansss MtWnnoS' Bast-

THE

^ASPERIALUMITED"
• Famens Transcontinental Express

appointed.
;COAST to COAST

andHOSPITAL SHIP FOR FISHING GROUNDS Bert Electric Lighted Equipment influence, the Mala; 
traditions and obs 
customs as though! 
education and san 
part in their lives ti 
was striving to effi 
shores of Malacca.

For ages it has to 
Sultans of Perak to 
for their own fishinj 
tracts (usually sun 
of mineral water) fi 
There they would r 

• tener, and with thei 
followers take-theft 
was duly chronicled 
of their ancestors.

In tile lull after 1 
that is about the 
when the river has 
height for a couple, 
or river-turtles asc< 
considefable numto 
on certain convent! 
the neighbourhood 
miles from the rive 

The most frequ 
grounds is a place 
sand), jdst below I 
the ladies of the Ci 
to dig up the eggs, 
siders one of the gr 
to him.

The river-turtle j 
than the sea-turtle, 
arid one much mot 

As soon as the ii 
stationed on the i 
are said to lay thre 
dug between two a

j ^Unexcelled Dining Car Service.Boston, Mass., Jan. 6—The revenue 
cutter Androscoggin, recently fitted as

:: New Brunswick
(484) South Coast-Bay. of Fundy—St *. ». HOWARD, D. ». A., C. T. L, SI. JOHN. N. B.

John harbour—Partridge island lighted 
and bell boat—Change in characteristic of 
light.

Position of light and bell boat—East
ward of Partridge islands

Date of alteration.—On or about 20th 
January, 1915.

Alteration.—The characteristic of the 
light will be changed from fixed white -ft> Oraml Manan S. S. Service 
occulting white. i

(485.) South coast—Bay of Fundy^-St 
John harbour-Keep. poiwto-Chans* to 
characteristic of light

Position.—On Negro point breakwater.
Date of alteration.—On or about 20th 

January, 1915. ,
Alteration.—Thechm«*rttoticofthe ^ wharf_ St

light will be changed ftote fixed White to Wednesday at 7J3Q a. m., for Grand
occulting white; The tight Wilt be an Man» via Canuwbello and Eastport. 
acetylene, unwatched tight (frand Manan Thuroday at 8 a.

...------ -------------------------  m. for St Stephen via Campbellton, East-
port, and St Andrews.

Returning, leave St Stephen at 7.30 a. 
m., Fridays, for Grand Manan via SL 

>rt and Campobello. 
Manan Saturdays at 7.30

■

)

CHANGE OF TIME

Banks.
1914—Fall and Winter Season—1915 

GRAND MANAN ROUTE
STEAMER ROUV1LLE BACK FROM 

SABLE ISLAND
1

PENNFIELD RIDGE
Halifax, N. S., Jan. 7.—Government 

steamer Rouville returned from Sable
Leave-Grand Manan Mondays at 7.30 

a. m. for St John, via Eastport and
even-John McFarlane. gravel, 

Herb. Greenlaw, Bell, 
a O’Neill Fire,
R O’Neill, gravel, str 
H. O’Neill, Poor,
L. T. Stinson, Streets,

Jan. 11.
Mrs. John Johnson, one of our aged and 

respected citizens, passed to her rest last 
week. She has been a great sufferer 
for four months. Besides her husband 

7.001 Mr. Fred McLean, representing the I she leaves; six: childrenjtwo toys and 
2.25 Willet Fruit Company, of St John, made four girls, to mourn her loss. They have 

55.00

4.18
WILSON’S BEACH41.10

3.45
24.80

Gregory Byrne, “
Cockbum Bros, Supplies, council,
W. O. Hawthorne, Salary, Fire,
Com. Public Hospital, Geo. Buhot, 13.00 Miss g 3. Ludlow went to Lubec, Me,,
G. Skiff Grimmer, Survey, Streets, !•%> on Monday las! where she will be em- r?
E. S. Polleys, 3 mos. Salary, council. 50.00 ployed {or the remainder of the winter. I

" iso Mrs. Fred Richardson, of Deer Island,
Police, 50.001 spent Monday and Tuesday of last week

:: ^ttSti^nSPeCt0r’ t» Mro. B. Hannah, of The Ledge, returned

S. E. Field & Son, Smith-work, 1.50 home on Wednesday last after spending
W. J. McQtioid, Snow-plow, 3,75 a few days here with her aunt Mrs. Jos-
Kenneth McLaren, Smith-work, 3.65 eph Boyd.
H. J. Burton, & Co, oil, Lights, 3.84 Mrs. A. Thurber, and her niece Miss
J, D. Grimmer, supplies, Fire, 20.06 Cox, of St Andrews, were week-end
Glenn Thompson, Fire, 13.501 guests of Mrs. Frank Lank.
F. H. Grimmer, Salary, 62.50 Mr Reuben Rice went to Boston, Mass,

“ “ Fees, Licenses, ^ on Thursday, where he expects to stay a.
■ ’ - re J. Dyer, 5 00 few weeks the guest of his uncle, Mr. W. I |
Mrs. J. McCullough, care of child - Bradley.

10.00 Greenwood made a business trip to St.
2.501 John, on Monday iast 

12.54 —

business trip here on Saturday.

• I Andrews, Ea 
LeaveGra

a. m. for St Andrews,
Returning same day, leave St Andrew s 

I at 1.30 p. m.

« Atlantic Standard Time
L. G. GUPTILL, ManagerArtiste Printing

— St John Globe Vancouver, B. C, January 5. — A log 
■ ■■ j boom containing 1,000,000 feet of cedar,

said to be tbe largest tow of logs ever 
floated on the Pacific coast was recently 
convoyed from British Columbia to Pugèt 
Sound. The raft was so large that there 

Distinguished guests who should have j was n0 mill on the sound with facilities 
honoured the dinner last night of the for handling the boom in the condition in 
London Sketch Club sent to Mr. Walter which it arrived.
Emanuel the following wires explaining The raft was 100 feet long, 70 feet 
why they were unavoidably prevented wide, and stood 15 feet out of the water, 
from attending : It drew 20 feet of water, or about as much

The Kaiser—Had hoped to be able to as a large ship. The owners had to break 
get over. Regret prevented. My Art j up the tow in open water in order to get

the logs to the mill.—Journal of Commerce.

WHY THEY WERE UNABLE TO 
VISIT A LONDON CLUB

MRHBKSÏÏJWCO,LTD.
FOR PARTICULAR PATRONS Until 'further notice the S. S. Connors 

Bros, will run as follows,;—
Leave St John, ,N. B, Thome Wharf 

and Warehouse Co, on Saturday, 7.30 a.
Jm. for St Andrews, calling at Dipper 

I Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Black’s Harbor, 
Back Bay or Letete, Deer Island, Red 

! Store, St George. Returning leave St.
E Andrews Tuesday for St John, calling at 

I Letete or Back Bay, Black’s Harbor, 
Beaver Harbor and Dipper Harbor, tide 
and-weather permitting.

1 AGENT -Tksnre. Wkrf aid Wareh»i«

Ce„ SL John, N. B.
•Phone 77; manager, Lewis Connors, 

Blacky Hyrbor, N. B.
The Company will not be responsible 

lor anpdebts contracted after this date 
withoofra written order from the Com
pany or Captain of the steamer.

season boats are re 
sands for fear tn 
turtles. 1

When the first a 
and the turtles h« 
the watchers oped 
eggs up to the Sufi 
nests is opened bj 
the third is left] 
that takes six moJ 

ting, the young 
from the sand, wa 
and swim away.

It is said thad 
nests are left untd 
selves open them] 

the eggs ; but that 
they take their iH

Jas. Stoop; Police Magistrate, Rent, 
Henry Rankine, saw-dust. Fire,
J. A. Shirley, Fire,

“ “ Streets,
J. D. Grimmer, Fire,

bleeds for you.
Crown Prince of Germany—Sorry, but it | 

is just at night that one goes a burgling.
Emperor of A ustria—Thank» for offer of 

entertainment and refreshment but

*■ w are fast gaining the patronage 
of particular people by oufr artis

tic style of Society Printing. We 
please the most particular, and guar
antee our work to prove satisfactory- 
Orders sent us by mail wilP receive 
our prompt attention.

.99 NORTH HE ADSir William Van Home, who has reach
ed New York on his return from his an
nual inspection of the Cuba RdHwky, of 
which he is president is one of the best 
known men in the Dominion. He was

7.80
Jan. 11. I

Miss Esther Winchester who has been I 
E. S. Polleys, Town Clerk. | so successfully engaged in church work I 

in the States, addressed the congregation 
of the Rev. Mr. Horsy’s church at Sunday 1 
evening service. The Rev. Mr. Hovey | 
has his winter course of interesting I 
lectures on the Apostle Paul’s Missionary I

can- $786.89

5;

DEER ISLAND
Jan.11

Sardines still linger around the outside I journeys, 
add Channel weirs. The "Page," one of Mr and Mrs. Lionel A. Jones and 
Connor’s Bn», fleet earned forty hhda. da hter Mias Ruth> returned to their
White*American factories are tied^up, this ^”e virit^frhMm jJSs'SmUy" 6X160 

enterprising firm are busy; and the mar
ket being bare at present the catch of 
these winter schools will bring money to 
them, and labor to the workers at Black’s'
Harbor. ' -'f

Bare ground again, but fine healthy 
weather, which is being taken advantage 
of by many, whose business calls them to I port for the day on Saturday.

I Mrs. Robert Parker and her baby son 
Two physicians now reside on the Is- are visiting in St Andrews, 

land, but there is very little sickness, with When the weather permits the fisher- 
the exception of a few cases of chicken- I men do very well.

it'!

Is*

Miss Alice Wooster, of Seal Cove, spent 
the week here visiting friends.

Mr. Lyman Orcuttie spending his holi
days with his parents after an absence of 
several years absence in Mexican ports.

Mr. Austin MacFarlane went to East-

?< pUshed (heir t;
Diretfty the 

turtles have mThé Schoolrvi

We carry in stock five varieties of the best 
WEDDING STATIONERY

Ball Programmes, Cords and Rendis 
Menu Cards, Etc.

Correct styles and sizes of Visiting Cards~fw 
Ladies, Misses and Gentlemen,
Price 60 cents per box oâ fifty.

Suftan and his fa 
ing chiefs and 1 
and paddle -dore 
Telpr.

Fifteen or twe* 
several bamboo «1 

hundred and fifty 
posing process or

t;the woods. ' IA Magerine devoted to Elemen
tary and Secondary Education in 

Canada.0pox. Mr. Frank L. Mallory is stopping at 
The Gowan-Ellis wedding which took | Rose Cottage and is canvassing the Island 

place at the residence of the bride, on for the St Andrews Beacon.
Thursday last, was a most interesting | __
event As the bride was a favourite 
school teacher, her friends vied with each
other in showing their friepdship by the 1 jgn. u

p The K. P.Band heMa pie^daMn
Deer Island weddings, marred the occa- C®311® m Prh2
sion by their hoodlum antics and actions. 3nd fh*Jun’ .

such horse-ptsy was put M^TaVoM rom^iti,” 

a Stop to. I few selections on the violin, accompanied I
I by his brother Floyd. I

On Wednesday evening of last week I 
about thirty-five of the young people of I 
this place, gave a variety shower to Mr. I 

De, Young, who has been the guest of I and Mrs. Floyd Ingersoll, recently mar-1 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Richardson, returned I ried. After the parcels were opened and I 
to his home on Monday. I exhibited, the guests were entertained I

Miss Lillian Lambert, of SL Stephen is with music fufn**ed Mrs- Ingersoll at
spending her vacattonwith relatives here. *e PiaP°- “d 

w- r . A number of popular songs were rendered
Mlsa ™. Eas.t2ortI w” I by the whole company. A treat of ice

an over-Sunday guest of Miss Aria Lam- ^ cake was served, after which
“ro I the party adjourned, all wishing the I

to I yeung couple many long years of - happi-

KtlihaN m Toreato aad issued every 
—fttfc arrept July and August

thatched roof, al 
of from four td 
boats are graceful 
of which the foud 
of hard wood dra 
the freeboard isi 
one or two plankj 
of the boat is budmm
Dm roof of which 
towards the mere 
cushions the oJ 
friends. The crl 
half of the boat, 
down stream ormixcabin-roof, fc J 

The covered pj 
carries the Sultid 
orated with six]

GRAND HARBOR
r 4

SPEEDY TRIAL

Judge Carleton and Mr. Stevens, Clerk 
of the County Court, were here on Friday 
to give Felix O'Brien a trial under the 
Speedy Trials AH for attempting to 
break Jail.

OTJrien and another man, Frederick 
Stone, were tried in August last, on a 

of stealing a horse from John 
Mafbeson. Before the time of tria! and 
white in jaif with Chèstèr Russel! Clifford 
Pine and two other criminals, an attempt 
was made by the prisodjrès to cut their 
way to liberty, trut the ptot was discover- 

tiefore their plan succeeded. On the 
aîif O’Brien and" Stone on the horse

; sentenooo *> «term ox nnpnson

Evwy teacher, and all persons in 
I Canada interested in Education 

should take this Magazine.
EMMttO 0N M^ES r&OH U. S. MbtinED

LORD’S COVE[Special to The Standard]
Ottawa, Jan. 6.—The embargo on live 

stock coming to Canada from the United 
States on account of the foot and mouth 
disease, has Been amended so as to allow 
the admission of horses for special use in 
breeding, racing or under exceptional cir
cumstances. Permits must be Obtained 
from the veterinary director-general who 
will see that

ST
Jan. 11.

BEACON PRESS CO.ch Sufacriptiag $1.25 per annum.
f.

ST. ANDREWS, N. B.
Suhauiptions received by Beacon

”>rw C»., St Andrews, N. B.
observed. Dr’s. Murray and Young were called 

attend Mrs. Thomas W. Mitchell, who
been seriously ill. 1 Mr. «ri Mrs. Freeman Dakin, who

time to can sardines, and are doing a rush- gifts. After a sociable time the 
ing business. I wishes of aU were extended to the happy

Mrs. Andrew Stuart spent Saturday couple, and the young folks returned to 
with her Barents at Fafrhsrms I their houses

ed
Sdft^aBIMtn to Buimiiii INjn

STEVENSON BLOCK
FAMbbs tri

New York, Jan, 7^4S»weU Morse 
Shurtleff, one of tha^oet ahment which 

Befft* Stone was released he was charg
ed vdth an attempt to break jai! and was 
acqutttod on the evideufie of a female

•r 29.artists \
aaer subscribers only “Th* 
toe “SC Andrews Beawm 

year, on receipt of »»
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